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PRIFACI 

A prominent characteristic of the political econany 

Of Latin .a.merica during the 1980s- was the escalating 

ec<momic crisis of ·many of the countries manifested 1n 

their l:urdensone aebt, declining growth rates, rising 

memployment and ruinous inflatico. lnflatioo has teen 

a. recurrin-g theme in most of the Latin AmeriCan coun.tr ies 

and muCh attention bas been f.ocussed on understandlllg and 

resolving the causes of inflation. 

Opinicn is divided regarding the causes of inflaticn 

and the netbods for dealing with it. '!here are two basic 

·schools of thought - structural.ism and ~etarism. Stabili-. 

zaticn policies based on structuralism are called beterodax 

policies and_ those based on mooe·tarism are known as orthodox 

policies. 'lbe latter diaOD<lSi's is favoured by international 

lending institutions lilce the lntern8:,tiatal Monetary Fwtd 

( 1MF) and the- adoptic;n of orthodox prQ9r amnes 1& ·often a 

precondition to securing loans. from the D1F. 

'Dle out)::l:eak of the La tin American <iabt cr is:is With 

its at-tendant problems of inflation in late 1982 saw 

these countries turning to the DO? f-er both finance and 

macroecQlomic advice. 'Dle IMF -sponsa:-ed ccthodox progranmes 

failed to check the s~adily 1ncreasin(J infl~tion and by 

IDJ.d-1985 coun-tries like Argentina, .Peru and Brazil· adq>~d 

be terodaK stablliza tial programnes. 
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Bolivia, stag(Jering fran an 1Dflat1cm rate of over 

4000 per cent in just the first seven IDCiltha of 1985, Wilt 

aQainst tb~ trmd and instead adop~d a aeries of or-thodax 

measures. Within weeks the IDQltbly J.nflatioo fell to two 

digits. 2!28· apparmt success of Bolivia was greeted With 

en tbus iasm and held up as an exaq,le by tbe lMI' and main.-

Hbat wre the causes of the Bolivian byperinflatioo 

and bow did the shift towards «tbodOxy end it? Since its 

inaapmdence in 1825, Bolivia bas suffered through an extreme 

cycle of ecODomic boom and bust pivoting around a primary 

product exp«t ecQlany. Led by a downturn in caomodity 

priCes and a collapse of the tin ecc;nany, Bolivia Jn tbEt 

early 1980~ sustained years. of negative grarth rates and 

plr111metin9 living standards. ~ net resQlrce transfers 

fran tbe rest of the wcxld turned negative, the government 

increasingly rescx~d to the printing press to finance 

spend"iog. '1\lis resulted in erodin-g fiscal revenues and 

in£latioo -sOOD skyrocke-Ut-d. 

In AllVUSt 1985, Ule aev centre..r igbt 9QVernmeot 

of ·vtc.tor Paz B&Stensa:-ro. todt power and within three 

weeks spelled out itJs New Ecmanic Policy \NRP) 1n the 

S-uprEIIlS Decree 21060 ()£ .29 .AUgust 1985. &mbodying a 

series of lib!ralizing measures, the NKP sought to q:>en 
! 

the eccnaoy to in-ter~ tional caapetition and cap 1 tal and 

trade floWs., to free inUtrnal pi:ieee and interest rates, 
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to el1•1Datll credit· controls in. the &lmastic capital market, 

and to reduCe tbe scqJ& of public aectcx activities. 

'lbe NBP addt'eased tbe political and Utchnical_ detecmi

nants of· ioflation witb £ive essential -policies a ( 1) stabili

zation of exdlange raUt1 (11) liberalisation of trade and 

capital accounts, (iii) the reduction of gQ\lernment deficit 

and JIJQletary emission;. ( iv) tbe resolutim of the d1stri

btt1onal and political cooflicts in favour of capital; and 

( v) the achievGD&nt of new exusrnal resOl&"ces, mostly because 

the orthodoxy of the progran:me allowed a rapprochement with 

official creditors. 

'lbe stabili.zatico progranme ended hyperinflatic:m 

·but left a aeries of probl.ema in its wakea an overvalued 

· exchanc;le rate, a significant trade deficit, high r~l 

interest raUl&, aapendence on shCJE"t WJ:m capital, curtailed 

private in~stJDent, stagnant growth, and a regressive distri

bution at. income. 

illat are the gp.tions opEm to the government to 

resolve these problemas &CQ1anists baw eophasized the 

need fcc pol.Jcy makers to shift policy ooce stabilisation 

has been aChieved.. DeviatiQl·s from tbe s·BP-• s or'thodc:»r;y 

are, howe~, constrained 1¥ the need for foreign eXChange: 

any distr ibutionally progressive progranme could be 

der:ail.ed by either c~ital flight or the loss of suppa:t 

fran CQlsarvative international financial institution:& 
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aueb as the lMF. Por Bolivia, barely reeo.red fran the 

byperiDflatJ.alary damage of the early 1980&, the present 

is fragile and tbe future uneert.aio. 

'!here eXists • pletbcxa of literature em the processes 

of Latin AJaeriC&D polit;lcs and econan:lCS. 1be bulk of this 

material, bote'\18r, is mainly CQlcerned With the lar~ and 

eCC~ncmically more iJnpa:tant countr:les of Brazil, Argentjna, 

etc. 

A fair amamt of per1odical literature has teen 

published dealing with tbe Bolivian stabilizatim prograJDDS 

and ita ccmsequances. Political scientiats, &C<l'lomists and 

others baW offered their 1Dtarpreta tians «. the NBP and 

:its consequences - economical, politiCal and social. 

sane stud:les focus CID the politiCal aspect of the 

crisis examining the political CQltext within VbJ.cb the 
-

Bolivian government of Victc:r Paz Batens«ro launcbed, 

iiDplemented &nd sustained the stabilizatial. 'J.be· -CCIDIDODlY 

held view 18 that the success of the ecQlom.ic ,progranme 

was mainly due to the political skill and leadership of 

Presidalt Paz. 

Becmom:lsts lllbo were involved in the planning. of tbe 

NBP have focussed mainlY on explaining the vari01.1s economic 

indicata:s especially the exdlange rate Which were used 

to eliminate hyperinflation. 
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criticism of the NSP bas come fr<JD many quarters 

Whieil mainly focus on -the tr6Dendous hunan and social casts 

of the. NBP. 

Other stndies analyse the effect d. coca productial 

and tract:t on the NSP and also on the BolivJan economy. 'lbere 

are many \llho hold the view that dr-uo money was the key to 

the success of the stabilization prograxmne. 

'lbe relations between Bolivia and the United States 
-

Whicb_ is dominated by Bolivia'& dependence on drug money and 

tbe pressure frQDl the ·united States to suppress drug pro.. 

ductioo and ttafficking as a prerequisite for securing 

fin~cial assistance, bas ~n the focus of sane studies~ 

'lbe objective of this study would be to arrive at 

a descripti-ve analysis of the •Bolivian experience• 

within the broad conceptual parameters outlined bef'ore•. 

Although the econanic success of Bolivia is a 

muCh touted exall!Ple of 1MF sponscred a:thodax policies

there are many Who view the stabilization as less of an 

economic miracle and more a result af the return of finance 

capital i.e. int:e-rnatiatal loans, debt reduction, and drug 

money to Bolivia. Of all these durg money is least 

mentiooed and ha8 the most serious ~licat.iclas. Coca 

is an essential ingredient of Bolivia's success st(Cy. 

The coca economy generates as muCh foreign exchange as 

all other Bolivian exp<X"-t.f:i combined, and provides a critical 
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cushion for many of those left unemployed as a result of 

the austa:'ity programme. 1be coca trade enploys about 20 

per cent of the WCE'k fCE"ce and generates about , 600 milliGll 

every year. Cocaine profits have thus been especially 

critical to the stab1lizat1Ql progranme. 'Jhis asp8:!t Will 

be examined 1n greater detail. 

Otber than being depEildEilt on coca, Bolivia is at 

the sane t:Une dependent on the goodWill c1 the United States 

for tbe loans needed feE" the stabilization prograltllre. 'Ibis 

bas c;;Jiven the Uniu:td Sta~s tremendous leverage in Bolivia 

and thiS is most evident in the increasingly militarized 

strategy of the u.s. to suppress drug trafficking. 'lbere 

is a general consensus that the u.s. policy to strength eo 

the Bolivian military, as part of the anti-drug dr iva, can 

only weaken Bolivia's nascent democratic institutions. 

'1be attempt qf this monograph will be to cr i Ucally 

study and analyse these issues of ecQlornic crisis, st&bili-

zatiQl policy-, dependence on coca, relations with the United 

States etc. all With particular reference to Bolivia. 

'!be resear-Ch study will be based essentially on 

secondary source materials such as books and periodicals. 

For conparisQl of the eccnorn:lc situation before and after 

the implanentation of the stal:iilization progranme, statistical 

measures of eccnomic factor:'~ wlll be used. Wherever necessary 

numerica1 data an.d statist.ic;al analyses will be used to 
·' 
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supplement the thesis. For the Chronology of events 

relevant newspapers and- periodicals will be ref ec red 

to. 

Dated, July 19, 1993 
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CHAPI'.2R 1 

INTRODUcr ION 



'lbe economic and political history of Bolivia by 

and large confonns to the pattern of the nineteenth and 

early twentieth century develcpment in ID06t of the Latin 

American _countries rooted as they were in narrow economic 

bases and dependent CD trade and external f:inan-cing. Much 

has been written on this conditictl of ecqnanic underdevelop

ment and a variety of cause and effect explanat.ions exist-~ 

The contrasting explanations af underdevelq>ment fOcus en 

different levels of analysis. In tl'e post-war period 

considerable impa:tance was attributed to tie role of c~ital, 

entrepreneurShip, and the size of local markets. This was 

folloWed by a shift in emph~s to public and private sector 

strategies in which sta~ promoted growth canbi.ned With 

private aecta:' business groups was deemed to be the key to 

eccmanic and industrial development. However, it was dUr:ing 

the l960s and 1970s that the c1epeo dency paradigm was set 

focth by scholars Who viewed development from a global 

perspective • 

There exist a numl:er r1 differing exp_lanations for 

the econanic underdevelcpment of these Latin American 

cotmtr ies. According to dependency and world system 

paradi91DS, the shortage of capital in t;hese -countries results 

fran a global process of capital accumulation. The dynamics 

of the capitalist world ecQlomy serve to CQlcentrat:e most 

surplus in ~ developed COQ'ltr ies. Dependency scholars 

like Andre Gunder Frank~ Raul Prebisdl and samir AlDin argle 

that· imperialist countries have for centuries- deplet8d the 
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-resources of the less develcped world and impeded their 

balanced growth. Thrw9h a process of unequal exchange, 

the underdewloped countries became raw material eXp<Xters 

and consumers of goods manufactUred in t~ more devel.oped 

countr-ies • 

The dependency perspective has been carried forward 

by social scientista like Fernando Henrique Cardoso and Snzo 

Faletto Who argue that in foceign owned enclave ecOo.omies 

like Bolivia, an industrial bourgeoisie does not develop ~ 

its own accord. In such societies the basis of capital 

accwnulaticn is external, and production is <riented towards 

export. Cardoso and Faletto note that btf<re industrialization 

can occur the middle classes must take -over and reccganise 

the state. They also recognize that structural changes do 

not occur automatically and: they stress- that revolutions 

are generally necessary befcce nationally and industrially 

oriented m-iddle-class groups -displace export-oriented 

oligarchies • 1 

In 1952 Bolivia -experienced such_ a sacial and 

political revolution. Despite the revolutionary leadership 

and an anple supply of natural res-ources the country remained 

-l.Ulderdeveloped even by regiCilal standards. In this chapter 

we shall briefly outline the histcry of colonial rule in 

1 Susan Eckstein and Frances Hagopian,. 11The Limits of 
Industrializati~ in the Less Develqped World, 
Bolivia•., iconQilliC peyelopment and -dultural CMnae 
(Chicago) , vol. 32, no. 1, OC:tol::er 199-3, p. 65. 
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Bo1ivia till independence in 1825, Which will- be followed 

1::¥ a study of -the post-independen<?e era till the Revolution 

of 1952; and the final sectiat will be concerned with the 

post-revolutionary period till tre decade -of 1970. 

'l'be Cplpnial Jn 2 

HiBtcrically 6 Bolivia• a problems ~gin with the 

inherent difficulties of grarth in a very large ana sparsely 

pq:.ulatsd cOWltry_ dependent on a land-locked mining econOO¥ 

centr-ed in fCX"b:ldding terrain more than 14,000 feet above 

sea level. Bolivia's area exceeds those of the United 

Kingdan, llest Germany, and Fr-ance canbined_, yet her pq>ulation 

is barely 6 million. The country is divided geographically 

bet"Wen the Mdean highlands Where the mJning industry is 

located, and the lowlands to the east, Where the petroleum 

products industries and ca'll1lercial agriculture are situated. 

Fran early colonial tilreS, Bolivia's -political and eccnanic 

centte of gr_avity has been jn the highlands known- as the 

alt-ipJ,apo. However the progressive dec-l_ine- of mining in 

recent decades bas led to a shift of economic and politiCal 

activity to the east. 

2 This sectiQl 1s mainly written from the hista:ical 
analysis of William z. Foster, Qutlinp P9litical HistgrY 
At the AIDE!&:icas 'New York: In-ternational Publishers, 
1951): Herbert s. Klein, Part:l§§. and Pplitical Change 
m Boliyia 1BBO-l9~,f 'Caml:ri<%Je, ll<• Cambr:idge Univer
sity Press, 1969); United States -Department of State, 
Backqrgung tJQteBs ij,olU'io. (Bureau of Public Affairs) 
Sept~r l99l; and Encyclopaedia. Br:ltanica, Macropaedia, 
vol. XII. 
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Bolivia 1 s dependence on mining dates from the colonial 

period. The search for precious metals was a paramount 

factor in the colonization and settlEment of Latin America 

an·d mining was one of the daninant econanic activities in 

colonial Latin America. The southern Andean valleys and 

central plateau of Bolivia, with their dense Indian populatioo 1 

became a core population area Within the Spanish empire 

after the conquest. •TtJe greatest concentration of energy 

and manpower in the mines toc:»t place in What was then known 

as Upper Pe-~u during the sixteenth and early seventeenth 

centuries. Precious metals gave Spanish AJierica its early 

fame and t;hrQ.lghout the co1Ql1al era they constituted tt.; . 

bulk of exports in terms of value and occasicnally in· terms 

of tonnage. Mi.."ling formed the hard core of ecQlomic activity 

upon Which other industry depended. 

To the economic reswrce represented by Indian labour 

there -was added the mineral lEal th from the ·silver deposits 

of Potosi in 1545. The-se ~re the largest ail ver mines then 

known in the ~stern world.. From the sixteenth to ~ll into 

the e-ighteenth centuries, this southern Andean area, known 

as the Charca~, or Upper Peru, was one of the wealthiest 

and most densely pop-ulated centres of Spain•s American 

empire. By the mid-dle of the seventeenth century I the 

central mining ~ity of Potosi was the largest city in the 

AmBricas. 1~ mines were supplied with fcrced draft.s 
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3 
of Indian labourers, known as ~ , all over the Andes. 

The econanic prosperity and weal tb of Potosi has been · docu.. 

mented by Herbert s. Klein Wl}o sayss 

From .its founding in tbe mid-sixteenth centurY 
until the middle of the seventeenth Century, 
Potosi bad produced enormous quantities of -silver 
and- the city readled a population of over 
150,000 persona. Although the regiQl declined 
in the eighteenth century, it was still the 
grea~t -single sQ.Jrce of revenue in the vice
royalty of Peru, and was a key area of CQltmtion 
betwsen the Buenos Aires and Lima v1ceroyalti~. (4) 

Silver remained -the leading product during the colQlial 

era and fer a period of 150 years Bolivia was tle sQU:ce of 

incomparable wea~th for the Spanish Bmpire. However,· despite 

its ~egendary colonial Walth and prominence, Bolivia 

remained paradoxically an eccnanieally retarded area. 

3 'l'be f<roe"d labour ~ system existed in Bolivia and 
Peru for VCEking the mines. It was alSo applied in 
agriculture, cloth manufacture, .and other fields of 
week. The !!!JJiA was established in 1572 and lasted 
for two btaldre-d years. 1 t was essentially an exploi
tative and dis tor ted fcrm of a system which the :Lncas 
had formerly used to -organise the labour fa:ce to wcr:k 
the mines. :Ln the adapted version durin-g colonial 
times Qle-sewnth of all Indian males 111ere assigned 
to wcrk three mootb8 per year in the Potosi silver 
mines for: little or no recompense. But many of these 
wa:lced continuously. It is said that when Indians 
were drafted for the !!itA, they disposed of their 
wa:dly goods- ~nd they were virtually given a funeral 
s!lnce- working CCilditions were so ardous that many 
~d n-ot survive tbelr forced employment. For further 
details see William z. Foster, Outline Political. 
H~s;tCJY of th6 eer19§fil (New Yccks lnternatiatal 
P~blishers, 1951), P• 73. 

4 H.-bert s. Klein, fa&: ties qpd PolJ,tical_£hanae in 
ftQl.iyia - 1880-1952 (Cambridge, UKs Camlridge University 
Preas, 19-69i:, .P• 2. 
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In 1809, revol~ first at Chuquisaca (now Sucre) 

and then at La Paz gave rise to the wars of Independence in 

' South America~ However 1 it was cnly in the last days in 

1825, after 16 years of civU war that Bolivia gained 

independence • 

Pos t;_Indepeoqence Period 

Since independence Bolivia has b!en characterized 

by a multitude of irregular changes of government and an 

extreme cycle of ecQ:lomic boom and bust pivoting ar~d a 

primary prod:UCt (mining) eXpert econOD!{. The Republic Which 

emerged in AUgUst 1825 was essentially the same as its 

predecessa:. The oligarchy Which bad ruled- before was the 

Qle Which ruled now, only it was no 10Q9er responsible for 

its acticns to a distant crown. But tb:t n~ republic was 

not as viable as it had prev:j..ously been. It was ecooomically 

retarded despite the legendary, colonial wealth and promi

nence -of the regiQ'l. The late eighteenth century mining 

decline had given way to severe depressicn as a result of 

the I-ndependence Wars and between 1803 an-d 1825 silver 

productiQl at Potosi declined b!{ 80 percent. 

Besides the decadence o£- Ule mining in<il-stry 1 the 

new republic also inherited a pOOl'lY integrated national 

territ<ry with a diaproparti~ate populaticn distributi~. 

The bul.k of tbe population was located on the altiplano 
t 

highlands and in the tropical valleys of the east. over 
two-thirds of the national populati-on was coocentrated Jn 
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these two regioos, according to the 1846 census. 5 . 'lbe 

major it:Y of the pq>ulation was located in the mountain high

lands and valleys far fr()Ul the sea and ._the neighbouring 

republics. - The nations farm.ing• minin9 and all impccta.nt 

urb:ln centres als.o exiSted in this pq>ulated core. 

Camnunication was poor and the core pcpulatial was 

several clays journey 1:¥ mule transport from ·the neare·st 

seaports. ~ref ore, it was 4mpossible to eJCPort anytb:ing 

- except the most valu·able na~ional prod\X:ts i.e. the precious 

minerals. Bolivia was rich in these mineral resoorces, rut 

the years of war and civil strife bad drained the nation of 

capital, without which these resources could not be exploited.-

Though 90 percent of the populatiat in this early 

period was listed as rural, Bolivia was not even agriculturally 

self-sufficiEDt. The national agricultural production was· 

insufficient in both qual.ity and quantity f<X expcrtatic:o. 

There ~re f-ertil..e lands in many parts of the country but 

mos·t of tte pcpul.ation lived on the iap·overished lands of 

the alt,;i.pl§oo, and the rest were cut off. fran. the national 

market by poor internal ccmnunications. lfitb the single 

exception of quinine, no agricultural products were e·~crted 

and few products even left their local regions. 6 In fact, 

Bolivia imported no·t only cereals, meats, and pack animals 

5 Ibid., P• 3. 

6 Ibid., P• S .• 
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fran alroad, but even iJDpcct.ed from Peru such locally 

produced foodstuffs as- potatoes and •cbgnp' • 7 Gi~en this 

_ agricultural undecdevelopment,- and the depressial of the 
-

mining sector, Bolivia becaPB, for the first time in its 

post-conquest history, a net impcrt:er of goods and ran an 

unfavourable auance of trade until well into the middle of 

tbe. century. 'Ibis When the areas of Chile and Rio ae la 

Plata were forging ahead c;n the basis of meat and -cereal 

production, Bol.ivia becaPJB a net importer of basic foods, 

even those exclusively consumed by its Indian pq>ulatiQl. 

The Bolivian republic with little trade to tq.X ~d 

few ~sources to export beyond its precious metals productiat 

was fa:ced to rely on direct taxation of its -Indian 

peasant masses who made up over twO-thirds of the estimated 

pq>ulation in 1825. lftlereas the prime sources of government 

in~ome under the crown had men mining, produetial, and 

sales tax, the republican government obtained the bulk. of 

its funds fran a bead tax on Indian landowners, and 

received only a. minor 1ncc:xne fran prod-uCtion, -trade, or 

mining and smelting. Untll well into the last quarter of 

the .nine~entb century, this regressive Indian taxation 

was the largest source of national gO'JQrnment revenue. 

Alton,g¥1th this depressed public and private ecQlomy, 

tne new ~public also emerged with one of the most backward 

• 
7 A dr:ied root food indigenous to the .Andean high-

lands. 
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social sys~ .in the western hemisphere. Its pq>ulation 

at independence was sharply divided along racial lines 

betwee~ an Indian pq>ulation estimatsd at 73 percent and a 

_non-Indian minority. In the wcrds of Herbert Kleins 

Bolivia was probably the most pre-daninantly 
I-ndian of the new American republi-cs, and ·its 
stratification along racial lines was unques
tionably one of the most rigid. The Bolivian 
Indians were almost totally unaware of the 
natiCI1 1 S existence and formed a separats _ 
scx:iety with theJ.r Olfb languages and culture. 
Their relations with tl'e non-Indian society 
were con£ ined to the econanic sphere, and 
even here- they were .almost exclusively .rura~, 
and.largely subsistence farmers, leaving the 
urban centres overwhelmingly to the Whites 
and the ~RUed Indian-White pq>ulatictl known 
as the cholos. These·two societies were 
hierarchically arranged; and the nan-Indian 
minority, the only part of the natiQl truly 
awa~ -of national existence, totally· exploited 
the Indian majority, both through the discri
minatc:ry tax system, and even more ilrpcrtantly 
in its g~owing control over the land. ( 8) 

In early nineteenth century Bolivia, the land was 

divided between an expandU1g l¢ifyp.dia ·system controlled 

by- the white elite ,and a village ccanunal pattern of 

9 land o"bership, .£Q!lijpidad , used by the Indians. 

8 Klein, n • 4, p • 7 • 

9 Caounidad is .a, self-governing and- land-owtl ~g Indian 
peasant cOIIIIlnnity.. There are three types of cSJDwUt
dads criginarios, cr origina1 settlers of the 
canmuni~; agregad9s, or post-setUementi arrivals 
who possess land; and farasteros sin tie&'rit, or 
late arrivals who do not possess land. 'The latter 
usually sell their l-abour to the canmuni~ty. Foe 
further details see Klein, n. 4, p. 413. 



Though the 5000 White haceoda.qo families -were_ only 

2.3 percent c% the total rural populatiat, they were an 

aggressive and :expanding minority which thr~9hout the 

nineteenth century utilized the laws of the state to destroy 

Indian camounal proper·ty ownersh:ip and to e:xploi t the lands 

for their CMt- ends. 

The hacmdados rapidly absorbed the r-ichest lands in 

each area and lere able to extract free labour from the 

previous landowning -Indians in return for the use of land 

on the newly created estab;s. In what was tte most exploi

tative Indian peasant - hacj@nda system in the nineteenth ) 

century, tbe land owners extracted both free farm labour 

and free persatal service (Donguea je) 10 fran their colonos 

in return for the use of land for their own crops. The 

eJCploitative and inequitable nature of the hacienda ststem 

is obvicus from a canparisat of the figures of the number 

of proprietors and the size of holdings lllbich reveal the 

gros-s inequality in land distributi~. A look at Table 1 

will show that the 615 hacendados Who COlll>osed a mere o .7 

percent of the total number of property owners possessed 

49.6 per cent of the land. .Further, 91.9 percent of the 

total owned property was held 1:¥ 6.3 percent c£ the- total 

10 ronauea je was a type of menial personal serviCe to 
the patron Jlacienda,go, eithe~ at his estate fX at 
his town residence. Sinc·e the entire sy,st:em was 
without legal sanctiQl the psugo was entirely at tie 
mercy of the patroo Who decided the type of service. 
and the nwnber d days. For details see, ibid., p.l62. 
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Table 1 

Agricultural ownership of Cultivated Land, 1950 

Size of prcperty 
( in hectares) 

Number of Total
Prq>rietors awned 

'in hs.) 

Total .&xploi ~d 
-exploi- as " of 

ted owned 

--------------------------------------------------------------
Less than 5 hectares 51,198 73,877 40,028 54.2 

Fran 5 to 50 hectares 19,.503 278,459 86 ,378 31.o 

From SO to 200 hectares 5,014 478,291 76,090 15.9 

Fran 200 to l,ooo 4,o33 1, 805,405 134,790 7.4 
heCtares 

Fran 1,ooo to 5,ooo 
hectares 4,000 8,724,776 167,006 1.9 

From 5,ooo to 1o,ooo 
hectares 797 5,146,334 551365 l.o 

over lo,ooo 615 16,2331054 85,850_ o .s 

Tot,als 85,16g* 32,741,096 645,S06 

sources Oficina Nacional de &stadfstica y censa;, 
seccion Agrq>ecuar io1 censo national 
agropecuario de 1950 La Paz, 1950, mimeo. 

* Total nu:nber of proprietors was 86,377, with 
1, 217 unknown. 

number of landowner-s. On the other hand 93.-7- perca1t of 

prq>ert.y ~rs controlled a bare a .1 percmt of the total 

1and area. 'lbere was gross inefficiency in the size of 

area under cultivat"ion. NiS can be seen~ the greater the 

size of the proper~, the smaller the area of land under 

cultivatica, unt.U the extreme is reached Of o.5 pe-rcent 

utility on propetties of lo,ooo hectares or over. 
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since the lp.tifuodistfls had access to free labour 

Which came with the control of the land~ they had no need 

to invest capital in their holdings_ and as- a result they 

were scarce products for a h19h-cost fOod market. Supp~ied 

with free labour, and a guaranteed market, they- used Cllly 

ructimentary technology and poor quality seed. The result 

was stagnation in Bolivian agriculture wbi~ was 1ncreasin91Y 

unable to meet the needs of Bolivia• s expanding pq>ulation. 

Thus in the period 1925-9 _food imports represented 10 

percent of- the total imports into the country, Whereas 1::¥ 

1950-2 they had risen to 18.5 percent of total impcrts.Il 

Though the majorit.y of the natiQl's Indians during 

this time were free cqnwid&Q Indians their level of 

existence was little better than the -landless estate Indians. 

This was due to Ute pr 1.m1 ti.ve lave 1 of technology and the 

lack of capital together with the progressive subdivisiQl 

of the meagre soil resout"ces where the cc.mnunities were 

located. 'nlere were n-o rural sch-ools, no r iQhts to citizen-

ship - since l.ite·racy was the primary qualification - and 

an exploitative systen of local corregidor government 

retained all. the aooses of the royal era. '!he office of 

the cq:reg,t,d<E, usually held by a cholo, was Qle of the 

most abused in nineteenth century A.Crerican government • 
. 

'lhe ccrre0 i4q: was in charge of collection of tba discr imi-

11 Ibi.d., P• 396. 
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natory head labour for public war:ks and even for private 

exploitaUon. The s..crregidor~ at times even CQltrolled 

the price of such basic conmodities as salt and coca. 

The l87os saw a resurgence of the aJ,.tiP;J.AQ2 mining 

industry and the rise of a new mining elite within the 

traditimal oligarchy. Within a decade, however, the wcr:ld 

silver market b-egan to collapse in the 1880s and early l89()s. 

This fortunately coincided with a Shift 1n tin min-ing as 

world demand for tin increased. 'Ibis Change in the econanic 

base was so profoUnd that the new century Can£ to be knQih 

as the §.ia;J.o qe est;anp (century of tin) as tin became the 

dominant product of the nation. 

Tin had- been an jmportant byproduct in the production 

of silver fran the earliest times. This, hoWever, took on a 

new importance and value with the change 1n industrial 

technology in Europe and North .vnerica at the end of the 

century. Tin became a basic metal in both consumer and 

heavy industry, and was suddenly one of the most sought 

after metals • .M traditional European sources ~re either 

on the point of exhaution or incapable of expansion, demand 

exceeded supply and, the price of tin rose astronomicallY-• 

Taking -advantage of its r icb dep-osits and the rail network 

Which had been elaborated for the silver industry, Bolivia 

was soon able to meet this growing danand. From ~ annual 

' producticn -in the lP0-0 ton range at the beginning of the 
' 

~890s, tin productiOn was up_to 3,500 tons in 1_879_, -9000 
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tons in_ 1900~and by 1905 the figure was over 15,000 tons per 

annum. 12 - Very rapidly Bolivia became ~e of the leading 

producers in the wor~d. 

The shift _in tin mining brought about a basic change 

within the capitalist class in Bolivia.. Whereas the silver 

mining elite had been exclusively Boli-vian, the .new tin miners 

jncluded foreigners of all nationalities as well as sane new 

-Bolivian entreprene-urs. Tin mining itself absorbeQ. far lll(X'e 

capital and produced .far more wealth than had the old silver 

mining industry, an-d the new ~ompanies t-hat emer_ged became 
. 

canplex ints~.-.a-\.::Lvnal '¥en.tures directed by pro-fessional 

managers. 

Thus· by the twentieth century Bolivia became the 

world's leading producer of tin but in a manner that neither 

prq>elled- internal development nor drew the country out of 

its isolation. 

It is .trnpcrtant to take into account the relationship 

-betw.een Bolivia and Britain in thi-s -connection since it was 

Britain- to which the bilk of Bolivian tin concentrates were 

exported. Britain on t~ eve of llorld War II cQ'ltrolled 

70 percent of the wcrld's pr-Oduction. of tin -concentra~s and 

the bulk of this was treated in British -Smelters. Britain•s 

pre-eminence was symbolized by the role df the London Metal 

EXchange (l.M.&) as the plaoe Where wccld ~ices were set. 

12 Ibid., PP• 31-32. 
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'1\le key to the British positim in the w<rld tin market 

lay in her control over the smel Un·g teclnology of Bolivian 

tin concentrates. Britain denied foreign smelters access to 

this tlachnology as a result of Which the Bolivian concentrates 
- 13 

could atly be- processed in tie UK. On the eve of the war~ 

Bolivia wa-s entirely dependent on Ruropean .sme.l~rs, with 

arO\Dld 75 percent of her output go.in-g to the UK~ 18 percent 

to Holland, and 7 percent to Germany. 14 Britain was thus 

in a favourable position and crucial to_ that was her control 

over Bolivian ores.. 1bis exploitative- con-tr-ol was maintaine-d 

at great cost to the Bolivian economy. In the words of 

John Hillman •relationship• between Bolivia and Britain 

was always narrowly ccmnercial. Bolivia only 
existed as a source of concentrates to be 
smeltsd into metal. While a wcrld market 
ex iS ted_, price was largely imna ter ial, since 
Whatever she {Britain) paid Bolivia in Sterling 
she WQlld more than recoup through exports. 
illen it was suspended, she was anxious to pay 
as little as possibl-e. such cold calcUlations 
were never affected by -any concern with the 
hwnan suffering of ~--miners and their fami
lies, nor with ·the political prccces:&es des-igned 
·to overcane the distortions of a mono-product 
economy. t 15) 

Thus Bolivia remained a backward economy structured 

through combined and uneven development in Which a relati~ly 

13 John Hillman, •Bolivia and British Tin Policy, 1939-
1945•, Journal o£ Latin .Anericao studies (Cambridge), 
vol. 22, no. 1, May 1990, p. 291. 

14 Ibid., p. 292. 

15 ~bid., p. 3J.S. 
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advanced, export-oriented capitalist sector - tin mining -

co-exis~d with an archaic, stagnant and predominantly 

provincial organisation of agriculture. The imbalance caused 

~ the fact that the control of the vital tin in-dustry lay 

in the bands of a tiny oligarchy -- the BQsea ( li ~ral.Iy; 

small kernel) • 1be RosSA w;ielded such en-ormous influence 

over the state •s fiscal affairs and exercised a corresponding 

political power that it was given the title of superstado 

minero (mining superstate). The power of the tin conpanies 

was indisputablea three family firms controlled eighty per 

cent of an industry that controlled eighty percent of 

national expert and provided the sta~ with its only secure 

tax base and input of foreign exchange. 16 

Many of Bolivia•s problems can l:e seen as the tr~gic 

consequences of the continuing decline of the mining secta:. 

The first major crisis cane with the depletion of silver 
. 

deposits and the fall of world silver prices at the end 

of the nineteenth- century. 'lbe crisis was resolved When 

wcrld demand for tin boane-d with the development of the 

modern canning process and heavy industry. In many respects 

tin was built on the. infrastructure of silver to carry 

in to the twentieth ~ntury Bolivia• s dependence on -mining .• 

The peak of rno<Ern Bolivian economic developme·nt was reached 

in the first two dec~des of the twentieth century, When tin 

-----------------
16 Janes Dunkerley# Rebellion in tbe yeinss Political 

itruaole J.g B2J.ivia, 19S2-a~ (Londons Verso, 1984):. 
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was intensively developed. World tin prices lere high and 

export earnings provided the basis for a major extension of 

the country • s in~ras tructur:e, inclu-ding roads and. the 

railway sys~m. 

AS tin lodes approaChed exbaution in the 1-920-s, 

Bolivia began to lose expert competitiv-eness, and Wbe,n tin 

prices_ collapsed at the start of the .Great Depression_, Bolivia 

-
in Janua~ 1931, became the first country during the cr isU3 

to default -on its f oreigt -debt .• 

The collapse of the tin economy, and Bolivia's costly 

and unpcpular involvement in the Chaco war17 with Paraguay 

17 Chaco War. 'l'be Gran Chaco is a large ~rri tory of 
about 150,000 sq. miles lying between Bolivia on the 
north and Paraguay on the south. It is an extremely 
fertile region noted for its agriculture and timber 
resources and more jmpc:rtantly far its oil deposits. 
This territorial dispute had l::een boilin-g ever since 
the independence ~s with both cwntr ies unable to 
reach any agreement to amicably divide the territory. 
In the years 1879., 1887, and 1894, suc-oe-ssive treatws 
bad been drawn up betleen Bolivia and Paraguay but 
these agreements were all stillborn with both countries 
claiming the entire re-gion as- the-ir own. '!'he quar_rel 
becarre more acute af-ter the ques tioo of ·o'il CanJ3 into 
it. Britain and the United States also had a h-an-d 
in the dispute and many scholars are of the vi-ew that 
the Chaco war was actually between the Royal Dutch 
Shell and Standard Oil. In 1926 Standard Oil was 
gfanted extensive c<XlCessions in the Chaco area an-d 
undertook considerable development wc:rk, dril.li.ng and 
refining. However, there was no wa,y to tr~p<rt the 
oil out of Bolivia &liCept thrwgh Paraguay to a 
Brazilian part. Under Argentine and British pz:essure, 
Paraguay refused to allow it to ~o throu~b except en 
conditions that Bolivia was unable to accept. Standard 
Oil could not pump its oil over the An-des and the 
Cha-co War was deliberately precipitated. ln Decemter 

.. 19-28, fighting- broke ou.t l:letwen Bolivian and 
Paraguayan armies. During the next three y-ears ·there 
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in mid-l93Q,s eroded the he9EIDlalY of the export-oriented 

tin and land based -oligarchy. 'lbis was further hastened 

With the political mobilization of workers and the dissatis~ 

factiCD of ·the middle cla~s- With the leadership of the 

oligarChY-•-

The Reyo1utim -of 1952 and SinCe 

'!be ol-igarchy was finally swept aside 1¥ La- Revolucion 

Nacional o£ 1952. The 1952 revolution led to the installa-tion 

of an economic model descr ired as state capitalism. · 
. 18 

Politically, tJqyl!Diento Nacionalis ta Reyolucl.onar is> {MNR) 

~ote 17 cpnt• d ••• 

Wa& intermit~nt fighting mixed With peace negotia-
- tiona. 'l'be League of Nations, the United States, 
United Kingdom, an-d several South American countries 
all took a hand to bring about a settlement. By the 
mi&ne of 1932, howeVer, Bolivia and Paraguay were 
in open war with each other. The Bolivian army was 
at -a disadvantage since most of -its soldiers came 
from hi~ altitude platea-us and were una-dapted to 
the low jungle areas of the Gran Chaco. The wa-r 
came to an end in July 1933 with Bolivia having to 
cede most of the territory of the- Gran Cha-co to 
Par_aguay. For further deta-ils~ see Foster, n. 3, 
PP-• 200-203. 

18 'Ibe MNR was formed during the social disorganisation 
Which followed the Chaco War in 19-4-1.. To its. 
foamders- such as v-i.Ctcr Paz- BS tenss<ro and ae~nan 
Siles zuago,, the MNR was intended- to be more like 
a movement, a l:roadly based structure that linked 
miners, peasants, and middle class intellectuals 
under a banner that was revolutionary and nationalis
tic and thu.s against the memters of the established 
oligarchy. Fcx details see Brian Loveman and 
·'lhomas M. Davies, Jr., eds., _lbe rol;Urics 2£; 
.&Dtkloliticss 'lbtL,.Military in Latip .aperica {~incoln, 
Unlwrs.ity of Nel:reska rr·ess, 1-97-8) • Also see 
Xlein, n. 4. 
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ltlich led the revolution tried to follow the example of 

Mexico and create a £ormal democratic regiJre based on a 

03 facto single party control. 

An- important characteristic of the Bolivian revoluticn 

-was anti-ilq:>erialistic in ~ts thrust. Natia1alizaticn of 

the mines and agrarian reform was designed to eliminate the 

f«eign owners and to abolish the feudal structure of land 

ownership and labour under the ,bacienga system. in the 
I 

wards of Charles Anderscna 

••• the Bolivian Revolution of April 1952 was 
not a direct product of the postwar spirit of 
reformist agitatial and discontent, noted as 
a- critical variable in the experiences of other 
nations. Rather, the Revolution was a culmi
nation of a pattern of conflict, labor organi
saticn, and stillborn reformist governments, 
that had originated early in tba 1930s. (19) 

ae furt.her goes on to says 

The revolutionary canponent of the Bol~vian 
eXperience is ·generally confined to two 
distinctive public policy innovation-s, the 
red-istr ibuticn of lands formerly owned in 
lar~ units to small-holders, and the natio
na1i-zation of the mining proper-ties o£ thret 
large -concerns. {20-) 

During the time- of the 1952 upheaval, the dominant 

class in Bolivia cen-tred arQull-d three tin families - Simcn 

19 Charles W. Anderson, Politics and Econonic Change 
W Latin MJer icas The Governing of Restless NatiQls 
(Princetcna Van Nostrand, 1967), p. 298. 

20 Ibid. 
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Patino, Mauricio Hocbschild, and Carlos Aramayo - and a 

landed oligardly. Although two of the tin magnates were 

Bolivian by birth and the other an inmigrant, the e:xpa:t _ 

sector approximated the enclave situation -described by 

Car.doso and Fal~tto. structurally integrated into the 

economies of advanced capitalis·t cota'ltr·ies, the mining sector 

had weak links with the rest of the Bolivian economy. The 

tin ent&prises were incorpcrated al::roa.d, most stockholders 

were fcreign, and profits tended to rEillaizi outside the 

country. Mareover, the corporations were treated as foreign 

owned .under Bolivian ex.d'lange regulations. 21 Mining gene

rated most of the country •s wealth and foreign exchan-ge 

earnings and mineral products accounted for 96 percent· of 

exports Jn prerevolutionary Bolivia. 
22 

Yet the mining sectcr 

was more closely tied to the ecQlomies of advanced capitalist 

' countries than to the rest -of the domestic economy. Only 

a small propartiQl of the proceeds accrued to national 

development and there was hardly a'nY capital accumulation 

domes tjcally. Very l±ttle of the in come was directed to 

any· Bolivian development .enterprise outside the mining 

sector. 

In spite of being outward-oriented, the mining 

economy provided the state- with .most of its revenue and 

21 Eckab3in and Hagopian, n. l, p. 66. 

22 I.bid. 
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financing. 'Ibis naturally provided the mine owners with 

enormous influence in the rttming of the government policies 

and state activities and it was :ln their own interest to 

support the raw material expecting econany. 'lbe mining 

concerns were deepl-y imnersed in Bolivian politie-s, and

their eliminati-on- by naticnalization of the mines was one 

of the primary goal-s of the MNR. 

·The state appropriation of the main mines led to the 

revolutionary regime gaining- control of the coUn.try•.s 

principal reven1.2 source. In recognition of organized 

labour's role in the revo~uti-On, the nationalized tin 

industry was initially established with a joint labo~

govern-ment managemen.t, and a new set of advanced labour 

decrees were passed, giving extraordina-ry job security to 
. 23 

Bolivian labour. '!be MNR also tried to transform the 

trade-a:-ien~d economy cy- having the public sector assune 

new entr-epreneurial functions and by encoorciging private 

sector agricUlture and industrial impart-substitution • 

.The Revelutionary leaders loOked to the pu:blic sector as. 

an engine of growth that -would be botil more l:roadly based 

and more equ~table. '!be installed ecooomic system a-ssigned 

to the publid sector the bulk of capital formation, both 

for infrastr~ture and fcc industrial productiQl in state 

enterprises. 'Itie leading state en_terprises were CCf11B~, 

----------------
23 Klein, n. 4, p. 4()3. 
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coapany. 

The second ~ortant change to be affected by the 

1952 Revolution was agrarian ref~m. '!be princjpal goal of 

the Bolivian -Agrarian Reform Decree of AUOUtlt 1953 was the 

dest~ctioa -of the in-efficient, monolithiC, latif-undias 

and tpe feudal structure -of agricultural labour that 

. preVailed on these estates. .In the wards of Herbert 

Kleins 

• • .. th;t.s aecree c~le.tely- des.troyed the 
pQlgueaje and colonato system of free labour 
Which was at the very heart of the latifundia 
system. Though the legalization of land 
titles for the peasants was rel-atively slow, 
the latifmdia class was 11 te·rally wiped out 
and there were none left, at least in the 
heavily Indian pq>ulated areas, to eXact 
labour• tribute. ( 24) 

The distribution of landS among the Indians was rather slow 

initia~ly but it accelerated towards the end of 1950s. 

By the early l960.s approximately 178,400 land ti ties had 

25 1:2en issued-. \Table 2) • 

In· addition- to ·the-se fundamental e-cQl:omic chan.ges, 

there were also major p-olitical Changes. '!'he· army was 

temporarily abolished and civilians, workers and peasants 

were all given arms. an"Ci organized into militia tmits. 

Immediately after 1952, t"l1e old officer corps was purgeq, 

most military personnel were demobilized, and only 1-lNR 

24 J.bid-. I PP• 403-4. 



Year 

1954 

1955 

19-56 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

23 

Table 2 

Titles I sated Hectares {000} 

3,400 52-

4.,463 - 47 

11_,.400 276 

9,.193 202 

18,380 321 

38,877 853" 

45,511 1,168 

2,589 70 

133,833 2,989 

Data fran Republica de Boliv~1a, Direa::·ion Nacional 
de Infa:maciones~ Boliv-ias 10 anos de -revolucion 
(La .Pazs Kmp. Industrial Grafi-ca E. Burillo,_, 1962) 1 

P• 57 • 

~bera -we,r_e allowed in the service. The mi1.itaL1' sharE-

in the national budget drqlped from 23 percent in 1952 

. 26 
to less than 7 percent fJ.ve year.a later. The pre-

revolutionacy literacy qualification was abolished and 

ti'le voting pcpulation increased fr-an 20-0~000 in the last 

26 Michael .A. Morris and-Victor Miltan, eds., Controll!n£ 
,itatin atnerican Conflict§; '!'en Approaches{Boulder Co.s 
~stview Press, 1983) 1 p. 206. 
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election of. 19511 to 9581000 in the first election· aftt:~r 

the electoral law was passed, or fron 7 percent to 29 

percent of the population. Z1 

rost-RuolutionarY KrA 

'.l1le two basic .innovations that tmdennined the -econany 

of the expcrt-ariented oligarChy after the 1952 Revolution 

we-re na-tionalization of the mining sector and agr_arian 

reform. Although the MNR leadership perceived these two 

policy ref crms -as a step towards economic and political 

develcpment 1 the outcane of both these policies was different 

fran what was envisaged before the revolution. 

The elimination of the p~ful pri-vate mining 

interests did not lead to ecQlomic prosperity for the 

country. Of. the many r.easons fer, thiS 1 one was unrelated 

to the act of nationaliza-tion. 'lbe quality of Bol.ivian 

ores bad been declining and in most of the existing mines 

the richest lodes had teen depleted by 1952. The tin 

industry was a high cost, low quality industry and during 

the time of the Revoluti.on, Boll via was a. hi9h cost 

producer in· the world marl<et. 'lbe hi-gh c~ital invest:Jnent 

requ.ired for excavation c.anbined with high transportation 

costs. made the tin inwstry an ineff·icient Qne. Moreover 1 

the Revoluti~ gave rise to increased and often excessive 

demands l:::Jy the labour force in the mines. Substantial 

27 Klein, n. 41 p. 404. 
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wage increases, employment of redundant employees, an-d. 
- -

excessive perip~al benefits wre fa:ced Ql COOlBOL, the 

national mining canpany. Labour proauctivity dropped, 

absenteeism increas-ed,· and work stoppages ~r minor issues 

frequently oa:ured. -With the withdrawal of the foreign 

owners, an acu~ sh-ortage of- work-ing .capital develcped, 

and skllled technicians and managers left the country. 28 

By 1961, the productivity of the tin mines bad dropped by 

40 percent. In 1961, when the price of tin was us· dollars 

1.20 per p-ound, the cost of producticn in Bolivia was us 

dollars 1.27. 29 'lbi.s necessitated· the government to grant 

substantial subsidies whiCh in turn fed the existing 

infla tiooary tr md • .. 
Agrarian reform in the aftermath of the Revolution 

had a mixed outcane.. Although land distribution 1e d to the 

dismantling of the 1atifYQdistas and ,granted property rights 

to the Indian cultivators but this did not lead to any 

increase in agricultural prcx1uctivity. Rather the.re was 

a sharp decline in agricultural output inmediately after 

the refcrm and only in 1958-5_9 the agrjcultural prod\Ction 

returned to the 1950 level. 30 This resulted in in-creased 

oovernment expenditure on importino foodstuff. One of the· 

rea-sons for this was that land distribution after .MNR 

28 .Anderson, n. 9, PP• 299-Joo. 

29 Ibid., P• 300. 

30 Ibid., P• 301. 
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took power fccma.lized small-scale farming in the Ci3nsely 

populated peasant regions. Bolivian agriculture ·was at

subsistence_ level before and after the Revo~ution. Much of 

the land WhiCh was redistribute~ among the In.d·ian peasants 

were too sma~l to be efficiently exploicted. In the wor.ds 

of s-usan Sckst.ein' 

'lbe reform· incorporabad _peasants mor.e directly 
into the market than un.der "the old regime,. l)ut 
the size of the parcels COQtricts the beneficia
ries ability to ma.xiJnis~e t:neir· -labour producti
vity .and, 1n turn, their earning power. With 
little income th-ey can CQlsume few -c:Qll\lier-c.ial 
produ:=ts. Since they CQJ.stitut:e -the- lar9est 
fraction of the labour farce, and since land 
r igbts have given peasants reason to remain in 
the countryside, the revolutionary agrarian 
refoxm may have had the effect, though not the 
intent, of discouraging industrial inves tjnen t.. ( 31) 

Thus Bolivia •s problem_ Changed fran that of latifundi.a to 

Jllinifundis·mp. 

The 1952 Revolution led to the MNR leader.sh~ 

reducing and- reorgan.izing the armed forces. Mili.tary 

personnel were demobilized and by 1953 wcrk·ers an-d.peasants 

were organized into militia whiCh alongwith the armies of 

tbe regional strongmen, k~t the military £rom mon.opolizing 

the means of force. Yet in contrast to- this-, a ·n·ewly-

-constituted military gained preeminence within ~e-ss than 

31 susan Eckstein, •Revolutions and the Restructuring 
of National Kcooaniess 'Ibe Latin ND8r-i.Can Sxperienoe•, 
Cgnpars.tive PolitiC.§ {New York,), vol. 17, July 1985, 
P• 480. 
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a decade after the Revoluticn in Bolivia. By 1964 the 

military had becane so influential that the Air Force Chief 

of Staff~ Rene Barrient-os, could insist on running as vice 

president on the MNR Slate, and shortly thereafcter be was 

able to stage a successful coup that ousted the MNR fran 

32 powe_r. 

1be rnil.itary build-up occurred in large part because 

the central govexnment turned against a:~anised labour, 

with Which it had allied in 1952. _'!be government insu=:aa 

turned to the armed f-arces to repress worker demands and 

enforce anti-labour policies, after having granted labour a 

-variety of economic and political concessicns33 in its 

first years in power. 

While the middle class faction of the t-lNR and 

labour shared a c.anmon in-terest in overthrowing the oli-

garchy, their interests in other respects conflicted. 'Ihe 

disjunction l:et'\een their interests became especially 

32 M-orris and.Milton, n. 26, P• 2£J7. 

3·3- Dur in9 the early years of the MNR regime, la-bour 
was granted ~ number of economic and political 
concessions. · Labour was awarded corporate status in 
the g:overnment ~nd the partY. Within the 1-lNR labour 
came to control. _a number of posts on the executive 
council, the rnajcc ity of MNR congressional seats, 
and the Party •s vice-presidential candidacy. Within 
the governroeq.t,. labour gained formal power through 
a system kno~ as co-gob~.Q {cO..:.government) allowing 
it to name h~ds of several ministerial posts. 
Labour participated in both the govel':niOOnt and Parcy 
through a newly formed labour confederation, the 
-Bolivia-n Workers Confe~ration \COB), dominated by 
the m.iners and mine leader Juan l.e·cb 1n Oquendo-. 
For further details see ibid.-
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apparent after- the ~ntroduction of an IMF _us backed financial 

stabilization progranme in 1956, and it was at this point 

that thEL military was rebuilt to help undermine labour• s 

power. 

The- s-ta-bUizatioo progranme reduced rea~ wages and 

-~ -ended labour subsidjes. Although labour formally remain-ed 

part of the rulin,g coalition until the 1964 coup,_ mgmn-ing 

in the late 1950s only unions that supported the stabilization 

programne ~e permitted to bold party and- gove-rnment office. . . 

"'!bus p-ost-revolutionary governments with time increasingly 

turned against labour groups with _ Whidl they had initially 
34 

associated and allied more exclusively with capital". 

Finally, a discussion of the Bolivian revolution wwld 

be incanplete- wi-thout mention-·in-9 the role of fcre ign capital. 

Despite .lfiR na,tionalism, Bolivian post-revolutionary 

development has been heavily financed £ran aqroad. With 

the m-ine nationalizat-ions the governmen-t acquired dir-ect 

acoe.ss to the mineral surplus but the drcp 1n tin prices 

caused tin revenues to d:!crease. Since the revenue base 

was limited and demands of government resources were great, 

the -MNR ba-d to seek international financing. Most of the 

initial funds came fran the United States. ln the words 

of Susan Ecksteina 

34 Ibid., P• 210. 
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Although the u .s • government does not typi--. 
cally finance revolutions,. once it recognised 
the non cournunist tent of the leadership it 
extended more per capita aid to the MNR ( 1952-
1964) -than to any other Latin .NDBrican country 
at that time. With tbe aid the u.s. coopted the 
national leadership, helped stabili2Je the 
economy, and strengthened the power of the 
mUitary and se.gments -of the bourgeoisie. ·{35). 

.Also, the US government recognise-d very soon after 

the upheaval that in assist~g the f·iscally poor state it 
-

could coopt the revolution and keep the country within the 

llestern bloc at a ·time of intense Cold liar struggle. With 

the support of the lMF, the u.s. government helped develcp 

a domestic bourgeoisie, but ooe rooted in an enclave 

econany with a small economic base. In addition, the 

us government helped rebuild and moci!rnize the military, 

Which although highly factionalized, has periodically 

36 
repressed defiant workers and peasants. 

Although bilateral aid fran t:he US had a positive 

effect on the economy, it was at the expense of local 

political autcnomy and labour-peasant strength in the 

government. "'!he funding led u.-s. agencies to particjpate 

directly in Boliv-ian state bureaucracies and in government 

de cis ion..making. 

The MNR als·o received major financing fran other 

multilateral agencies as well. While the lMF helped to 

35 Kekstein, n. 31,. p. 485. 

36 Morr.is and Mil tan, n: 26, p .. 211. 



create conditions that made the country attractive to other 

foreign creditors1 it bas ~osed more restr: ictions on its 

loans than any ot:her fUnding source • Its pol-icies have 

adversely affected local industrialists, labour, and peasants. 

By 1970s pri-vate bank-s 'began to lend to Bolivia. '!be 

in±ernationally financed growth s:trategy backfired, however. 

In the 1970s the official debt came to -nearly equal the 

value -of the nat-ional product and the- coantry 'becaDe 

bankrupt an-d in te~chnical de-fa.ul. t. 

To SUll\ up, the leaders of the 1952 Revolution had 

envisioned a democratic regime based on si.ngle party 'control. 

1be regi.A'e would govern by incorporatin9 all the key sectcrs 

of soc:iety into the party and thereby into the regime. 

'Ibis strategy proved unsuccessful and the Whole concept of 

more equitable growth throu~ a large state sector collapsed 

in a mass of inconsistencies over the thirty years between 

th-e Revolution and the- onset of hyperinflation. AS 

37 
explained by James Malloy state capitalist develcpment 

-and: populi-st distr ibuti-an soon proved- to be incanpatible 

since c~ital accwnU-lation gene-r-ated costs that deman-ded 

a shift to anti-Populist pc;>lic:ies in Which the costs fell 

on urban la-bour and rural peasant wark~s-. In the pest 

revolutiQlary period, leftist leaders could never amass 

------
37 James Malloy,- 11Demqcxacy, Economic Crisis and the 

Problem of Gove-rnancies '!he Case of Bolivia• # 

~tudies- 1n Canparat~ l:nt@rnatJ.onal pevelo~nt -
~New Brunswick_

1
NJ) _, 'vol. 2-6, -90• 2, Swnmer .1991_, 

PP• 40-41. 
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the political strength to satisfy .their _redistributional 

· aims. For exanple, their objectives of raising public 

sector salaries and of increasing public sector invesunent 

and employment wre frustrated by lack of capacity to tax. 
-

For these reasons, leftist -or populis.t .leaders have· 

repeatedly turned to inflationary finance cc f~oreign lxrrow

ing to carry out their distribu,tional and developmental goals. 

Bolivia's first boUt of high inflat-ion came in the wake of 

the Revolution, and the secQld after the left-wing govern-
- 3B 

nent of Siles: zuago came to power in 1982. 

'nle right wing leaders on the other hand, wcrked 

to use the state to satisfy a different agenda. Gove.mrnents 

.on the r igbt sought to bols'b3r segments of the .private 

secta: through generous government subsidies. 'nley have 

rej_ec~d higher taxes and have instead sou~t to finance 

the government through a reduction of- public sector' wages 

and throogh foreign borrowing_, as ccmpared to left-wing 

governments· Who have genera-lly paid for higher public 

salaries through printing money or through fore.ign borrowing. 

The common theme in both types of government has beee 

foreign borrowing. 

'l'be MNR soon developed divisions and the micH-Ie 

class leadership lost its ability to control key sectors 

38 Jeffrey Sachs and Juan Antonio Morales, Boliy;ias 
1952-1986 {San Franc.isco, Californias International 
Cen-ter f.or Economic Growtb4 198.8) '· p. 18. 
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of the party. Government followed government and by mid 

1960s the single party~ ostensibly democratic regime had 

shifted into a military bac~d authoritarian ~egime. ~is 

was ratified in November 1964 When tbe military overthrew 

the MNR and took dir--ect c.ontrol of the government and 

state power • 



CHAPTER 2 

THE ECONOMIC CRISIS OF THE EIGHTIES LEADING 
TO THE IMPLm-iENTATION OF THE NEP 



An attempt iS made in thi-s chapter to review in 

sane detail the politiCa-l and ecQlomic crises that confronted 

Bolivia in the 1970s and early 1980s. A canbinatiat of 

politieal and economic developments experienced by Bolivia 

during these years ultimately ·brought the country to an 

economic dislocation Which culminated with a runaway hyper-

inflation in 1984-85. 

Divided into three sec-tions, the firs-t section of 

thi:.a ch-apter will ~ i-ef~y ske-tch th-e seven-year long unin

terrupted administration of General Hugo Banzer beginning 

in 1971. '!he secon-d section will de$cr il:e the fast-moving 

political events ~~en 1978 and 1982. '!he final section 

will h-ighlight the eca1omic problems faced by the adminis

tration of. zuazo Siles that led to the implemen ta tial of the 

New Econ-anic Po-~icy in late 1985 • 

.lb.!!_Banzer &)nin;stratiion ( 19Zl-78) 

ln the recent politica."l history of Bolivia, at 

leas·t in one respect the administration of General Hugo 

Banzer is s.i9nificant. Fcx, be s-tayed in p-oW"er for seven 

straight years from 19.71 to 1978 which is a record in 

modern Bolivian hi-story. D.uring the first three years d 

biB rule, General Banzer ha.d tlhe support of both the 

leftist and rightist political parties. Most of these 
i 

' political parties in Bolivia aFe extremely small persona-

listic groups euphemistically known aa .taxi par tidos, 
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because they were so small that they could even hold the

party convention in a taxi cab. After three years of 

co-opting these parties within his adninistration, Banzer 

jettisioned these parties in 1974 when he recognised that 

•they 'Were rump fac-tions Who represen-ted little more than 

cliques Whose primary purpose was to lay claim to public· 

sector jobs•.
1 soon after be imposed an anti-populist 

model of economic growth and be-gan ruJ.J.ng With the support 

of private sector business, the military, and sane te-chno

era ts. ln. part because of this .model and in part because 

of favourable international fa-ctors su~ as high priCes 

for camrodities, Bolivia ~rienced a burst of economic 

growth during this period. 'lbe gross darestic product 

{GDP) durin-g the Banzer years averaged 5.4 percent per year 

and prices rose only moderately especially during 1975-78, 

When Bolivia's inflation rate was close to the world 

inflation rate-. 2 Because of the boctning economy, Banzer 

enj eyed the supp« t of the urban middle classes, and e-ven 

scme favour·ed labour gr·oup.s such -as the railway wcrkers, 

but faced- continued s-trong q>pos ition fran most .of organiSed 

labour and fran the left-wing parties. 

Another imp:artant dimension of suppcrt and opposi

tion to Ban-zer was regional. 'Jlle eastern part of- the 

1 Jeffrey Sacbs and Juan Antonio Morales, ~oliviaJ 
1952-1986 (San Francisco, .Califocn-ias International 
Center fer Bconomic Growth, 1988), p. 20. 

2 lb~d. , p.. 6-. 
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country, and especially Banzer '& home province of Santa 

Cruz, provided strong support and in return benefited 

greatly fran Ban-zer's policies. A number of graups in 

this region W'i!re gi·veri grants of property rights over p\ll?lic 

lands, plus generous subs:idized cre.dits. 

In 1975, the Banzer regime announced a five-year 

development plan Which encapsula~d the growing philosophy 

of economic growth through foreign bar rowing. 'lbe- plan 

ai.med at export promotion led by state inves~nt. The 

public se·ctar was targeted with 71 per-cent of total invest-

nent over t:.he period, focussed heavily on hydrocarbons, 

mainly in_ the Santa cruz region. Financing of the plan was 

to rely on the profits- fran petroleum exports, Which never 

materialized, and on foreign borrowing, Which did. Most of 

the plan, however,· was never implemen~d. 

'lbe econ-omic groWth during this period soon proved 

to be superficial and did not r.eflect a structural basis 

for sustained long-term economic devel~~nt. ln spite 

of the apparen.t economic success, B'anzer wa-s unable to 

create a new- institutionali22d regime to generate power 

and to underwrite the government. In the weeds of Jarres 

Malloy Banzer• s 

government degenerated into a personalistic 
patr i.monial regime, and Banzer had to devote 
larger and larger am<:JUq ts of property to 
manipulate the c-anplex 'factiona~ networks of 
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pers-onalistic clients that allowed }1:lm to 
cling to formal symbols of power. (3) 

Banzer •_s capacity to govern decl~ed owr the period a-nd 

by -1978 Bolivia had no effective national institutions. 

By th-is time even the military had de<;enera~d in tc;l numerous

factions daninateod by ~mbitious officers~ 

In 1977 and 1978, G-eneral Banzer faced g~owing 

pressure fran th-e Carter adminis:trat1on foe a return to 

democracy.- An electiat was called, but was annulled after 

charges of massive fraud. In 1978, -be was s'l»''Ullaa ily ousted 

when he tried to engineer a formal transition to denocracy 

with himSelf as _the elected president. 

sconanic Pr-oblems of the 
Jl_anzer i£S. 

It was during the Banz.er er.a., in the 197os,, that 

Boliv.l:a's -ex~rnal debt rose dramatically. 'Ihe Bolivian 

debt crisis -was amon-g the wcr-st in the region. Although 

the .size of the debt was much less than the larger Latin 

American countries as ~gentin-a, Bra:zi~ and Mexico, its-

~bt (export and de-bt service) export ratios ~ter iorated 

dramatically in the 1970s, including relative to other 

Latin Anerican countries. Its debtjexpart ranking rose 

from tenth to third, and its debt service;export ranking 

3 James Malloy, "Democracy, Economic crisis and the 
Problem of Governance a The Case of Bolivia •, 
studies 1n S::omoarat.ive Inter-national Development-
( New Brunswick_,-New Jersey) , vol. 26, no. 2, 

SUJRner 1991, p. 41. 
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rose from tenth to fifth between 1974 and 1980 (see Table 1). 

Bolivian borrowing -capacity increased in the 1970s 

because_ of an expan-sion_ in international liquidity and 

favourable international prices for Bolivian exports. 

In particular Bolivia benefited from high price-s for: i-ts 

exports of petroleum. Moreover, the Banzer gove-rnment 

promoted- an internationally financed growth strategy. 

'!his strategy unfortunately backfired~ When known -reserves 

of exportable crude W9-re quic;;kly exhausted and new re-serves 

were n-ot found. MeanWhile, international ccmmerc-ial le-nd.ing 

rates increased and world inflation drove up the cost of 

imports. AS a consequenc~, the government's fiscal strength 

deteriorated rapidly and revenues had to be diverted fran 

productive investments and from purchases of inputs needed 
. 

for industrialization to debt repayments. Although this 

was a ccmnon occ-ur-ence in many developing countries in the-

197os, ·it was more exagge:rated in the case of Bolivia, 

Where in 1979 the debt nearly equaled the value of the

national product { 97 .4%). 
4 

M further _argued by susan .Sckstein and Frances 

Hagopian, Bolivia's high dependency oo forei91 ca-pital 

bas, in a way, resulted in impeding ecQlomic growth and 

industrializaticn. Foreign capital often carry conditions 

4 
t 

Susan Eckstein and Frances Hagopian, "The Limits 
of lnddstrialization in the Less Developed Worlds 
B-olivia. I ~'CQ)qmj,-c Deyeloomeot and Cultural Change 
(Chicag-c»l~ vol. 32, no. 1~ OCtoter 1983, pp. 73:..4. 
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Which -l:lmit danestic growth options, since creditors may 

make loans contingent on conditions that adversely affect 

production in certain sectors of the economy. Also, loan 

repayment obl~gations may canpel a country to emphasize 

production f<r expor-t a-t the expense of production for 

dcmes-tic consumption,an-d interes-t paymen-ts on debts may 

reduce the economic surplus locally availabLe for capital 
5 

formation-. 'lbe nature of foreJ.gn funding also has a 

direct bearing on econ-Omic growth.. Between 1970 and mid-

1979 the foreign loans .contr_acted by. the -g-OYernmen.t .rose 

fran US dollars 670 million to nearly us dollars 3. 4 
6 

billion. But the 1970s increase mainly involved costly 

short-term credits. By the end of 1977 Bolivia owed 28 

percent of its foreign debt to private banks an-d 14 percent 

to pri:vaua sq>pliers, an:d .these t.wo sources of foreign 

funding ccmb.;ined a-ccoun-ted for two..third of foreign disburse-
7 

ments. 'Ibis private financing and World Bank financing 

is more costly than the loW-interest bilateral aid that 

Bolivia enjoyed in its first revol_utionary decade. 

Re-fl-ectin-g the increased c-ost of forei§D capita-l, and the 

part-ion of the public debt contracted between 1971 and 

1977 at an interest rate of less than, 3 percent dropped 

5 susan Rckstein, •Revolutions and the Restructuring 
of National Econanies ~- 'lbe La t_in . .American E J<per ience • I 

Canparat.iye ~litics (New York), vol. 171 no. 4, 
July 1965, p. 485. 

6 Eckstein and Hagopian, n. 4, P• 73. 

7 lbid. 



YeaJ: Amount 
{millions , ~) 

1974 906 

197~ 1225 

1976 16()5 

1977 ~10 

1978 2353 

1979 2745 

1980 2944 

1981 3()09 

-

LA 
z;apking 
in size 
of debt. 

8 

8 

e 
9 

1() 

io 

9 

9 

Table 1 

Culnql•tive OUtstanding Hard Currency Fo+eis;Jn Public Debt: .\lllount. f!Uld 
Amount in Relatioft to the :r.o.B. Value of Foreign &xcbange Generatjng 

&~a:ts and to the.Value of the ~aticaal Product in Curre~t Prices 

......... ~ 
Pebt a$ LA Debt as LA De.bt serv:lce LA ranking 
% of ranking %of ranking in 8,8 %of value :in debt 
eXports in 4ebt national deQt as % of experts of serviCe/ 

as % of prO(luot· of nat•l goods and experts 
expQrts pr·od. services ratio 

--.....~ 

157 10 sa ~ 11.1 10 

265 6 6() 1 li-.6 7 

279 4 $4 2 16.2 7 

3()9 4 S2 2 ~1.5 5 

376 3 87. ~ 49.8 3 

360 3 93 1 Jo.3 4 

313 3 92 2 ,a6.2 6 

329 4 87 2 

--
soorcea u.s. Joint Sc:onomic Canmittee (USJEC),. 

-
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fran 55 percent to 34 percent, ~ile the portion contracted 

at over 6 percent, rose from 16 percent to 54 percent.-8 

Bolivia's rapid acCUJnulation of ex~rnal debt in 

the 1970s ( Tab~e 1) .reflected a number of forces at wa:k. 

Part of the- foreign barr-owin-g f.inan-ce:d. a plausibLe attempt 

to generate- a more diversi£:ie-d expor-t base through various 

invesbnent projects. sane of these projects~ such as natural 

gas exports to Argentina_, proved successf-Ul; other.s such as 

investment in cruoo petroleum _prod,uction, ended- as failures. 

The f areign borrowing also~ refle,.c:ted an attempt to f ines.se_ 

the internal distributional c.onflict on borrowed money and 

borrowed t.ime. ·The government made no atternpt to raise taxes 

and indeed failed to implement any tax reform. The debt 

crisis also <Erived fran the sudden rise ·in interest rau=s 

and deterioration -in- conmodit,y pr-ices_ with war ld recession. 

While these conditions were canmon with the 'other countries-

in the region,_ Bolivia! s da-nestic political and econcmic 

dyna-mics accounted for the part.icular severity ef the 

country • s debt burden. 

Although the strategy of financing economic grO\~Tth 

through foreign capital brought disaster to Bolivia, 

sane of the foreign bOrrowing also had the purpose a-nd 

effect of enriching a narrow set of private interests via 

the public sector •s access to foreign loans. High level 

functionaries have purpcctedly stolen millions of dollars 

8 lbid. 
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and inves~d funds unwisely ~cause of kickbacks that t:h8y 

could acca;dingly 9et. ln a society with a weak priva~ 

economy, government off ice came to be viewed a-s a sinecure. 

Also the weak- central goverr1ment lacked control over the 

fiscal policy of public en-terprises some of whidl contracte-d 

loans fran £a:eign banks on their own which provided -

Qpportun-ities f-or graft. Government instability also 

inclined functionaries to take advan-tage of oppar:tuniti.es 

when they arose as their ~nn in off ice was unpredictable. 

Top-level public enterprise posts were political appointments 

that shifted with government changeovers._ Bolivia•s £ore.ign 

<Ebt bad been further compoonded by its global ecQ'lomic 

marginality. Because local production is ineff ic·ient and 

poor in quali~, the country has had d~fieulty marketU\g 

goods internationally. The overvalued exchange rate also, 

maintained through foreign borrowing became a channel for 

capital flight for wealthier individuals. 

The economic record of Banzer years seems ra_tner 

impressive When seen in isolation. Bolivian Gross .uonest.ic 

Product. {GDP) growth avera-ge-d 5.4 percent per year, which 

was far above the average 2.4 percent during the Whole 

pe~icx?- of 1952-85.
9 

Invest1llent as a Share of GDP readied 

historical highs, though the gap bet-ween government expendi

tures. and government revenues .widened. 10 In an era of 

9 Sachs and Morales, n. 1, p. 20. 

lO Ibid.-· 



easy £<reign finance, hoWever, the gap was readily filled 

by foreign l<:ens. The Banzer boom, however, proved to be 

precarious, wilt as it was on a temporary canmod-i~ boom, 

-easy access to fcreign finance, and a narrOW' political base. 

Po1it~l IDst,ability Pur;ing 
- 1978-~ 

'!he Ban:zer era gave -W8Y to a foor year period --
. 

1978-82 - of intense political instability With several 

int-er-im presidents, coaps4 and three aborted national 

elections, producing nine differm t he-ads -of state bebleen 

Hugo Banzer and Hernan Siles zuazo. 

_ 'lbe dis~tegration of the Banzer regime led to a 

period of presidential turmoil during whiCh Bolivia had 

no less than five ·heads of state within the span of a 

single year - 1979. The f jrst in this presidential line-

up was Banz~•s own candidate -General Juan l?ereda _Asbun 

Who ul-t:imately aeized power through a military coup When 

his e~ectoral victory was challe-nged. Hc:wever ,, he managed 

to stay in ~power f_or only a lx' je-f period of three mon-ths 

before being overthr-OWll in Novan-ber 1978, by General David 

Padi-lla. AS presi~n t, Padilla called for new elections in 

July 1979. The re~ul ts :were in.decisive, and Congress 

c-~romise-d by narni~g Walter Guenara ~ce, Who had tee1 
- ll 

elected to the Senate-4 as interim president. Guenara 
' 

11 -RobertJ-. Alexander, _.Bolivia-'s Democratic 
Bltperiment• I eurrent Hista:y (Philadelphia) -1 vol. 84, 
no. 499, Febr-uary -1985, p. 7 4. _ 



ijr·ifl Political ChrQlolcgy, 1952-85 

1952 1be BOl.ivian Revolution is carried out by the Nati~ 

nalist Revolutionary MovEment VtiR), under the leader

ship f1 Dr. Viet« Paz Bstensscro. 

1952- Paz Bs~teossoro holds presidency; ioflatiQl .riaes to 
56 

11s.e percent in 19'56_. 

1956- sues Suazo (-MN-R) holds pn.sideocy; econ.omic s.tabili-
~ -

zation takes place with u.s. and IMP supervision and 

finance. 

1960- Paz Bstenssoro holds his second presidency. 
64 

1964 Paz Bstenss«o holds bis third presidency; be is 

deposed 1D mili ~ coup led by Barrientos- Ortuno. 

1964- Ovando Candia and- Barrientos ortuno ser-ve as co-
66 

presidents. 

1906- Civilian presic1ency :is held by Barr Jentos 1 be- dies in 
69 

a plane crash in ~11 1969. 

1969 Vice Pres14ent SUes Sca1inas becane& president and· 

is ;dep-QSed in a coup by Ovando Candia. 

1970 Ovando Candia 1a depClSed by General M1raada:,. M~nda 

is deposed by General Juan Jose TCZ'.:es. 

1971 TC&"J:&S rules a left-Wing radical gowrnJDQnt. He is 

deposed in a coup jointly sponscxed by mili-tary, the 

Fal.angt social1sta Boliviana (FSB), and ma. 

1971- General augo-Banzer Suarez rules Witb ltiR suppcxt. 
73 
1974... Banzer hold$ presidency under military rule; MNR 
78 

Withdraws fr-OB g09&mment i.n 1974. 



1979 P&reda becomes president 1ft an election marked by 

accusations of fraud. Pereda is deposed by Padila, 

ldlo calls for an election. _ Bl.ectiOil results in_ stale

mate (no majority); senate President lfal ter Guevara 

Arze serves as in~terjm presidmt. Gue-vara :t.s deposed 

by Colone-l Natuseb Buseb; Busch resigns in 15 day&. 

Lidia GueUe-r, President of Chamber of Deputies, 

be-canes in tsr iJD presidED t. 

1980 Bleetion endS :1n stalemate-. Gueil-er is aepa;ed in a 

coup by Major General Luis- Gar-cia Meza.-

198-1 Garcia Meza is fa:-ced to resiQD JD favu: of General 

Bernal. General Bemal resigns in favor of GE!Deral 

Tcrrelio-. 

1982 General T«relio is deposed in a coup by General 
. 

Vildos-c Calder en. CQlgress reconvenes an-d names 
' sues .Suazo as president. 

1985 SU-es .Suazo announces early ele-ctions~ ·paz Estenssoro 

becomes pres-ident_. New economic policy is declared 

al AUOUSt 29, 1985. 
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At'Ce was depcsed by Colonel Natusch Busch ltlo resigned 

within 15 days. After a period of confusion, the Congress 

in Novanber .1979 named Lidia Gueiler, Presiden.t -of the 

Chamber of DeputieS as interim pres~dent. She presided over 

still further elec.tions in May 1980, Whicb were also indeci

sive. Bef.are CQ'lgress ~ould carry -out its decision. to 

elect Hernan sues Zuaz.o, Who bad rece,tve-d a pJ.urali-ty of 

notes, another military coup br·ought General Luis .Garcia 

~e-za ~o tbe pres"idency. · l.t was under the rule-_of. -Garcia 

Meza that Bolivia reached its political nadir· in. 19-80 

and 1981. 

The installation of Pres·iden t Garcia Meza began 

the most disastrous and disgraceful period of twentieth 

century Bolivian history •. - Leaders of the military regime 

protec-~d and participated in the in~rnational c-ocaine 

trade, encouraging the spread of the growth of c-oca, the 

r6W ·material fa: cocaine. The regime also .borrowed very 

heavily abroad Which exacerbated the ec•onomic crisis. 

Since the Garcia Me:za regi.nY;:. was deeply impliCated .in the 

burgeonin<; coca in€ industry, therefore 1 t never received 

international support, except for the backinog from simi

larly corrupt and violent mill:tary regjme in Argentina. 

During the 1-1eza regime, capital flight reached new heights, 

with errors and omissions in the .balance of payments in 

1980 and 1981 totalling 590 million us dollars. The 

_.cannercial banks stopped all lending and negotic:lted an 
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-Eillergency rescheduling agreement, Which was seen qefaul ted 

upon. The rest of the international ccm:nunity also ceased 

new l.ending, except for important loans fran the Argent.ine 

regime. 

In- August 1981,_ Garc-ia f.teza was overthrown and -during 

the next 13 mooths t.here were three other military presidents. 

-General Bernal came to power af~r Garcia .He'za wa.s forced 

to resign. -In turn~ General Bernal had t·o resic;n in favour 

of- General ce1so Torrelio V .il.la Who was deposed in a coup 

by General Vildoso Calceron. .The C-crrgre:ss was .finally called 

back into sessiQ'l to elect a constitutional president. Hernan 

s iles Zuazo was the one nar.ed to form a· constitutional 

government. 

Of all these governments chronicled above, few 

had the Will and none had the power to address the hard 

choices in economic policy. AS has been stated by Janes 

l1alloy, the lrnplEjllentation of austerity programnes 

••• in La tin .America is not so much a matter 
of political will as it is of governmen.tal 
capacity. In Bolivia, the fact is not that 
governments did not want to administer the 
medicl.ne 1 they quite simply could not do it 
because there was no- governmental capacity 
to mobilize suppcrt for suc'h an exercise in 
statecraft. { 12) 

12 Hal loy , n • 3 , p • 42 • 
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Malloy further goes on to say thats 

such (-austerity) programmes demand a 
substan.tial amount of political will to 
il§>ose the costs that they carry,- parti
cularly because these ·costs fall ca the_ 
very groups that expect fran democracy, 
the alleviation of th-e costs they had 
t.een farced to pay un-der autha:itarian 
-military governments-. -(13) 

None- of the heads of s-tate dur in9 the chaotic 

period of 1978-82 had the political backing to address the 

acute e-conomic problems fac jng the_ country. The one

presiden-t Who made a significant effort -- Lioia Gue:iler 

-- \ias 03posed in short order by General Garcia Meza. 

-Moreover, 1:¥ this time, Banzer•s strategy of foreign 

borrowing bad run its course, with insufficient export 

earnings and governnen·t revenues to shoW fa:- it. 1~one of 

the various govemments ·following Banzer during 1978-82 

was in any pcsition to raise ·ta;xes or enforce eccno.rnic 

austerity. Consequently, they resorted to printing money 

when the flow of forei<,;n CafJi-tal change-d fran net inf_low 

to net outf.L0\'1. Added to the problem of obta.ining fresh 

credits, commodity pric-es started to slide in 1981, and 

ex:lsting rates on the existing in-ternational loans soared. 

By octobe--r 198.2, When. the government of H-ernan Siles zuazo 

came to power, the eccnomy was in sharp doftllward slide. 

Real GDP had <E-clined. by an estimated o.9 percent in 1981 

and by 8.7 percent .in 1982, and the price levels had risen 

13 lbid. 
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1:¥ 308 percent in the t-welve months preceding s iles accessi:on 

14 to p~r. 

lb2.,.S iles Administranm-

The Sil.es government inherite-d an amual inf-latial 

rate of approximately 300 percent, an inabilitY to. borrow, 

on the international markets, and an econOII¥ declining 

sharply in real terms. At tile s-ame time, the new governmen.t 

was called upon to satisfy pen t-Ufl social and economic 

demands. The demands on the government -were heightened by 

the fact that the government represented a coalition of 

forces on the political left that pressed for. mereases in 

social spending, public sector employment, and public sector 

pay, but that lacked the political base to raise tax revenues 

to fund such spending. 

The main problem for the s iles gove rnrnent was the-

severe economic crisis Which demanded vigorous governmental 

action. over the next three yf:jar-s ( 1982-SS) , the Siles 

government fcrmally launched five separa~ economic -programnes or packa~s, pasuete~conomicpp, aimed at 

stabilizing the econCJlly. None of these pa9Ue'tl;;, were 

implemented as designed, and all fcailed miserably in the 

end. 

All the paguetes of the Siles period followed a 

similar scenario. Because of international and local 

14 Sachs and Morales, n. 1, p_. 22. 
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pressures, especially fran the IMF and- the CEPB 
15

, _ the 

government would announce a fairly-severe set of austerity 

mea=?ures. The_ COB would in'mediately attack these measures 

and coerce- the government to soften, if not evi.scerate the 

package. 'ntis would bring cries of outrage tr-an the CEPB 

_ and elicit further international pressure. Ultimately, 

the battered padtage would fa~l and the situation deterio-

rate.. 

T·o better- un-derstand the crisis it is important to 

take into accwnt the political implications of Siles 

accessial to power in 1982. The new administration 

represented the first elected government in l8 years. 

Theref(X'e, pa~t-up social and economic aspirati-ons were 

sure to boil over early in the term. Siles, represmting 

the left wing of the MNR, governed in- a coalition -with 

various leftist parties, includin-g the C~nist Party of 
Bolivia. ln the early phase of the adlninistration, 

organized labour gave supper~ to thE' n£w governrrent, but 

only in return for sig-nificant wage increases. Ultimately, 

When the f-inancially strapped govern~nt was unable and 

unwilling to grant wage increases to keep ahead of the 

accelerating inflation, organised laboar turned bitterly 

against Siles• coalition. General strikes by organised 

15 CEPB and COB were th·e two main interest associations. 
C.i:lPB was the main association of private entrepre
neurs and CUB was the central labour confeoeratioo. 
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labour (COB) in 1984 and 1985 killed the final two stabili-

zation attempts of the Siles administration. The govern-

ment• s problans in controlling the state were also manifes.:t 

during an q>el struggle with f.he employees of the central 

Bank, Who used their union to thwart all attempts by_ the 

governmemt to control the bank. 16 This was a crucial battle, 

because control of the .bank was the key to asserting fiscal 

control over the entire public sector and failure .to control 

the bank doomed all eff.crts to asser.t author-ity ovt-r the. -

l7 public sec tee • 

The hyperinflation under Siles was not so much 

the result of an explosion of new spending,·Whieh did occur 

early in S-iles• t:tarm, as of the inabi~ity to restrain 

spending in the face of falling loans_, falling tax reve_nues, 

and higher debt serv1ce paynen ts abroad. The coalition-

m~bers -were never abl~ to agree on policies to restrain 

spendin.g, While the government•s ri9Jt-Wing cpponents in 

the Bolivian Ccngress rejected all proposals to .broaden 

or even stabilize the tax base. Je£frey Sachs carries 

forward this line of argument to say that 

at a fundamental level the -government 
failed to realize th-at the deepening crisis 
was an indictment of the system of state 
capitalism itself, and especially of the 
finanCial limitations of that system. ( l8) 

16 Malloy, n. 3, P• 49. 

17 Ibid~ 

18 Sachs and Horales, n. 1, p. 23. 
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'!he hx-perinflation and debt crisis <Eveloped as 

Bolivia's net resource transfers _from the rest of the 

world turned negative in 1982. Seignorage 19 financing 
- -

i.e. -printing money substituted for t:be decline in foreign 

resource flows. A look at Table 2 w-ill show that for 19-80 

and 1981 net new borrowing 1:¥ the publ.ic .sector ex~eded 

the interest payments on the public debt. In 1982, however, 

new borrowing pl1.lllliOO te-d, so that the tra-nsfer of I."esources 

to Bolivia (the new loans minus interest payments) turned 

sharply negative-. 'lbe jump in seignorage Which fueled the 

hyperinflaticn and the decline in net resQJ.rce transft.•rs 

were approximately of the sane magnitude. AS the government 

devoted an increasing- share of res oorces to foreign debt 

servicing, it re~ccted to printing money to finance the 

rest of its darestic spending. Seignorage jumped J.n mid-

1982, several months before Siles• tJ=rm regan and reached 

a high plateau of about 12 percent of GllP annually 20 , 

until stabilization was achieved in la_te 1985. 

19 According to monetarisn, infl-ation cannot persist 
without sustained money growth. 'lbe government's 
source of revenue fran printing money is called 
seignorage. When the government finances a deficit 
by creating money, the mon-ey· is absOI:'bed by the 
public. AS prices rise, the purcha-sing power of a 
given stock of nominal balances falls. For further 
detail-s see Sliana A. Cardoso, '\iyperinflation in 
Latin Af(erica", Challenge (New York), vol. 32, 
January-February 1989, pp. 11-12. 

20 Sachs and Morales, n. 1, p. 24. 



Table II 

Boliv.ia• s Debt .servicing of Medium- and Long--Term 
Public aector Debt ·(millions of dollars·) 

1980 1981 1982 

Net Interest Payments 163.9 17l.o 180.9 112.8 

Official credit~s 42.8 50.3 66.2 64.7 

Private Creditor: a 121.1 120.7 114.7 1oa..1 

Ire t New Lend·:t.ng 341.9 263-.2 --&8.6- -18.0 

Official credit~s 191.0 1-63.9 Io3.o- 13.5 

Private Creditors- 150.9 -99.3 -14.4 -31.5 

Net Reswrce Transfer 178-.0 92.1 -92.2 -190.8 

Official cr.edi tors 148.2 113.6 36.S -58-3 

Privata Creditor:& 29.:8 -21.4 --129.1 -139.5 

Net Resource Transfers 
To.tal. % of Gml 6.2 3 .• ~ 3.4 .6.:9 

Sourcea Wcrld Debt tables, World Bank, 1985-86 
Bditiat. 

1984 

.al1.3 

166.2 

35.1 

60.5 

63.3 

-2.9 

-140.8 

-102.9 

-37.9 

-5.1 
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'lbe relative constancy of government seignorage does 

not reflect a stable level af -government spending, taxes, 

and monetary emission. Rather, the constancy of th~ 

seignorage collection hides a process of fiscal-collapse 

in whicb tax revenue- coli-ec,tion:s al_l rut disappear-ed, While 

government; spendin-g parti.cul.ar~y on public inves.tsnent was 

cut back sba.t:ply in a vain attempt to catch -Up with the 

movin-g target of falling tax- collections. The mon~tary 

expansi-on mean:'While, pronpte-d repeated and accelerating 

deprec"ia±.ions of the-exchan~ "rate, Which then fed into 

inflati-on.. .AS in.flaU-on aCcelerated,· the danan¢\ for real 

~oney balance-s fell, s-o that a constant rate of seignorage 

collectiQl as· a pe.rcentage of GDP was associated with 

accelerating inflaticn and a ·falling level of re.al money 

balances.· 

GoverrP'OOnt revenues in Bolivia in the early 1980s 

relied heavily on three main forms of taxes, internal. 

taxes {mainly s-ales~ pr-cperty and income taxes); and 

taxes on tr:ade \mainly tar jff c.ollections); and taxes on 

minerals an-d hydrocarbons (mainly paid by CO.HIBOL and 

YPFB). Each of ~ pl,.unlleted as a percentage of GDP. 

overall, r-e-venu·es of the centr-al administraticn fell fran 

more than 9 percent ,of GDP in 1980 to just 1.3 percmt in 

the first nine mon~s d 1"985. 
21 
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-Inflation .itself is a major factor in undermining 

government revenue c.ollections. In Bolivia, several factors 

to.ere at -work. .With in-come taxes, s~le lags in collectl.cn 

reduced the real value of collections to almost nothing by 
-

-1985. Stmil.arly, prq>erty -taxes and several exci_se taxes 

were stated in specific, rather than- -advalcrem terms.. '!bus, 

as the pr:iC-e level rose, the real value of the tax c-o.llection.s 

fel-l. Tariff· re-venu-es declined for several reasons .• _ .The 

dOWhtur"n in eccnan:ic activity reduced ~orts, and t:herefcre 

tax collec~ions. Equally important, there was a pers-istent 
-

and large gap between the official exChange ra--te and th-e 

black market rate. This had the effect of encour-agin~ 

smuggling, on Which tariffs are typ~cally not coll-ected. 

Even_ when g:oods :were- imparted legally~ however·, the tariff 

in pes as was collected en the bas i-s of the off icia~ exchange · 
- -

rate, and therefore the real value of~ tariff collec-tions 

was s'ubstantially reduced., The taxes on mining and hydro-

carbons \~ere similarly squeezed. The overvalued :exchange 

rate redu::::ea. the profitability of the state enterprises in 

tl:rese s-ectors, and they there-fore- paid ta..-x-es to the central 

government on a sporadic basis only. 1:naeed,. the central 

bank rna~ large tran-s£ers to the .state -encte·rprise~s to keep 

them functioning in the face of th-e squee-ze oo their. 

operating revenues., 

Data limitations do not allow for any detaile-d 
( 

account of central gove.rn1rent spmll-ing patterns. HowevE::r, 
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some major_ points are clear. It was public inves'tjnent 

spe-nding rather than wages and salaries that was sharply 

__ cut as the Sil-es governrrent attempted to- c<.pe with the 

growing fiscal cris_is. Unicn cppositi<ll successfully 

forestalled any serious a-ttemp-ts to reduce public sector 

rear wages or public employment until the end of hyper

inf-lati-on. Rather, in the first year of the Siles 

government, public sec tor enpl oymen_t jumped mar ke (!ly. 

-Un-til. the spring of -1984, the g.ove rnment sq-ueezed in teznal 

spending and relied on -monetary_ e-mission to m-ake room 

for interest servicing on the foreign debt. In 1984, 

the government finally quit debt service payments Q1. 

govern.rnent debt to the corrmercial banks. By this time, 

i.r'onic-ally, the rising inflation had- so ravaged the- tax 

system -even_ With the suspensicn. of interest payments, 

the deficit en a eash t:.a.s±s r-err..ain-ed en_ormous, .so that 

the resort to s-eignora<;e finance wa-s hardly slo\oled. 

In a short-sighte-d attempt to restrain inflatJ.on, 

the go-vernment resorted ccntinually to ineffectua-l 2ric.e 

controls, overvalued- and mult-ipl-e exchan-ge rates, and 

other forms of intervention. These policies had no effect 

on the general pric-e le:vel, but they frequent.ly threatened 

the solvency of private and public firms. In response, the 

government would ty.t->ically find sone indir_s::~ way to 

c ~pen sate the firms for the interV-ention fnea-s ur es. In 

this way, a direct pric-e control measure would end up 
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triggering an indirect fiscal sul:.::Sidy, thus adding to the 

government's need far inflation finance. 

Before concluding this chapter, there _is one -important 

point to be made. While the hyperinflation was a disaster 

for the econany and for Bolivian society as a Whole, many 

well-connecte-d, ren-t-seeking individuals made cons i<Erable 

fortunes during its course. Anybody with access to official 

foreign exchange fran the central. bank could become wealthy 

almost instantly durin-g th.1speriod, by purchasing cheap 

dollars at th-e central bank and selling them at several 

hundred percent profit in the black market._ Similarly, 

c~1.1ercia-l bankers, Who took depa:>its at zero intE:rest and 

lent money at high nominal interest rates, shared in the 

gove.rnmm ts• seignorage gains. Horeover, the government 
-

extended inany low-interest loans during the period, often 

to politically po...erful lando"''ners. These loans in effect 

became -grants~ as a result of the inflation. Price controls 

on public sectcr goods, gener_ated opportunities f-or 

lucrative smuggLing operations. All of these oplJartuni Lies 

£or gain h-elped cre-a,te a p~rful c cnsti tu-en.cy of those 

Who wanted to see the hyperinflation continue. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE WORKING OF THE NEP 



This c:::tvlP~ will .be an atteapt to study the pheno

menQn CJf hyper;i.nflat.ion and _the dynamics of stabllizati-on 

programnes in general and will examine the Bolivian stabili-
-

zation of __ 1985. in -detail.- Divided into two sections, the 

first will deal with. the two main schools of thought WhiCh 

exist regarding the causes of inflation and the measures 

needed to "bring about disinfla-tll-on. It Will also deal with 

the. peculiar economic and social con-sequences which result 

when inflation escalat:Bs into hyperinflation. The second 

section will take up the Bolivian stabilizaticn progranme 

of .August 1985 and examine ~- detail the various poliCy 

neasures WhiCh were adopted. -1:¥ the Bolivian government to 

- bring an _end to in£ la tion. 

~ations Problem agg Presgiotions 

Although a number of definJ: tiona have been put 

focward by various scholars the. oae ccmnonly held defines 

inflation as a susta-ined rise in the general level of p-r.ices. 

D.uring an in£Iationary per.iod ehe avera~ level of all 

prices continues to rise, though the relative prices may 

change fc:::c a variety of reasons. Similarly deflatien is 

de£ ined as a sustained fall ·m the g.eneral le-vel ef prices 

and disinflation is the redu:tion or elimination of 

inflation. 

High inflation poses a grave threat to fledgeling 

democracies in Latin .Nner·ica. It erodes the purchasing pcwer 
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of wages, creates an intense feeling of insecurity, and 

undermines pcpular suppcct fcx- c~stitutional goVernments. 

Althou~ tbe costs of stabilization are hi~, inf-laticm is 

a bigger threat to democracy than stabilization policies. 

Inflation also threatens sustained grc:Mth-. uncertainty 

creates short bee: izons for p~oductiQ'l- decisions and- a 

tendency to concentrate assets on inflati-on hedging. 'lbe 

resulting econ-QDlic structure emphasizes finance at the eJqJense 

of productioo. Inflation also lead'S to capital flight which 
I 

- -

is a canmon phenomencn in tnQst Latin American countries. 

The problem of inflation iB canmon to most of the 

L.atin American countr ;ies and differ-ent points- of view have 

reen presented by the various governments of Latin America, 

international c:c-9-anisations suCh a-s International .Monetary 

Fund, and the United Natioos Econom-ic Coomi.ssion for Lat:in 

America and the Uni-ted States. There is no lack of 

explanation_for the inflatiOn and grCMth experiences of 

the different Latin Alrericair c,ou:ntr ies e- Of these the two 

most pr~ninent explanations haVe J::een -based on the monetaxy 

an-d structural theories of the relation l::e-tween_ infla t·ion 

and gr C1rith. 

Acc-ording to monetarism, inflation is the result of 

overspending, and inflation in Latin Anerica is caused by 

large oodget deficits financed by money creation. To stq:, 

inflation, budget de£1-eits nust be cut. 
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m opposing view, structuralism, maintains that 

budget deficits simply do not rna tter. The causes of inflation 

are in supply shortages, bottlenecks., and inconsiStent 

claims of differEnt groups in society trying to get a lar~r 

shar_e. of the pie.- For structuralists, incanes policy is-

the answer to s-top inflation. 

Monetarism explains inflation as the result of too 

much money chasing too few goods. The reason for tQo much 

money is- the finance_ of l:udget deficits ~ money -creation. 

Once inflati-on is bu:ilt into peopl-es• expectations, increases 

in money supply only result in the level of prices. According 

to Iiliana Cardosos 

'lhe bas-ic truth in monetar-ism is that infla
tion could not persist without sustained 
rnooey growth. 'Ibe govez:nrnen t• s_ soorce ~ 
revenue from printing money is called seigno_ 
rage. When the government finances a deficit 
by creating money, the money is abs ccbe d by 
the public. M prices r i.Se, the purchasing 

. power of a given stock of nominal balances 
falls. Therefore, inflation acts like a tax.(l} 

AJ3 money growth increa-ses above the re-al growth of 

incane, inflation rises. seignora:ge revenue -also increases 

rut at a decreasing rate. 'Ibis happens tecause, as inflation 

' rises, peopl4f reduce their real holdings of the money 'base, 

as it beccme$ more at:ld more costly to hold. Thus, seignorage 

will increasy less than proportiQlately wi-th the increase in 
' 

1 Elian~ A. C~rdoso, 'Byperinflation in Latin Merica", 
-Cha-lrmse (N;ew ~ork}, vol. 32, JanuaryJ'ebruary 1989, 
p. 1 • 
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money growth ·-and. _inflation. Eventually, inflation will. 

become so high that no increase in money growth can produce 

an increa~e in- real seignorage. 

Tfle inflationary experiences of most of the Latin 

American countries can be in~.tpreted in the light of the:ir 

external de-bts. The wave of inflation in the 198o·s in 

Latin America began with the debt crisis, lvben governments 

of these countries "Were deprived of. foreign capitai inflows· 

to f·inance their deficitS. To produce the trade surp~us 

and the needed exchange resQ.lrces to service the debt, the 

exchange rates "Were greatly deprecia~d. 'lbe devaluations 

had inflationary consequences -through their impact on 

impor~d intermediate and final goods·. 'Ihey also had an 

irnp~ct on the ·domestic cost of servicing the exte-rnal debt • 
. 

Because the devaluat-ions increased the debt service measured 

in danesti:c· currency, the budget de£ icit also increased, 

increasing the required mooey creation and ~inflation. 'l11e 

result was that Latin- .American inflation dcubled in the 

early 19-Sos .. .. 

One of the consequences of inflation is the increasing 

dollarization of the econ-omy. AS inflation rises •.and 

confidence in domestic money daclines, people tenq to 

favour foreign currency. _The use of u.S. dollars 'by Latin 

AIDer icans in plaoe of danestic currency is referred to as 

the dollar iza tion of Latin Aner ica. 
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Continuing inflation also diminishes the volume c£ 

resources available for danes-tic invest1nent. C-amnuni~ 

savings get reduced and a significant part of this saving 

is channeled- to £a:eign. rather tlian danestic bves_tJDent. 

<:api tal flow fran abroad is disc-ouraged and a subs_tantial 

part of this reduced reswrces is diverted to uses whicb 

are direc~d by profit motive than by social good. There 

is also a diversicn of savings away from capital markets, 

Where investsnent decisions are subject to lc.nger-term 

econanic criteria, an-d: toward luxury hoosing and other kind 

of investment which are socially less useful b.tt may 1::2 

highl-y profitable because of the inflation. 
2 

In order to 

reduce the foreign deficit, the government may resQ['t to 

controls Which usually protect uneconomic production. 

Political px;essures lead to further restrictions -Which 

crea-te further distortions. Economic activity thus becanes 

steadily more distorted. 

'lbe monetary sChool stress·es the control of ·infla-t.ion 

as one of the major objects of economic policy in the 

developmg economies,. '!be monetarists recognize that 

rapid economic development is likely to provoke inflationary 

_pr-es-sur-es. "'lhus inflati~ control should be a priority 

of the govemments of developing countries. Price stability, 

2 Richard Ruggles, "Sumnary of the Conference on 
Inflation and E4oncmic Growth in Latin America", in 
Werner Baer and Issac Kerstenetzky, eds., lnflatig} 
and Growt;b 1p. La·t,j.n ~rj£a (New Havena Yale 
University Press, 1970), p. 3. 
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. . 

hence, iS a necessary prere<~Ii.Site for sustained eca1anic 

growth. 

In contrast, Ute structural positicn iS that. in . 

developing economies with rapid urbanizatial, structural 

maladjustJDents themselves may be responsible for imbalances 

Wbieb cause una•oidable price increases. The structuralists 

argu-es that growth of real income and ecc:nanic potential in 

a country increases demand jn some sectors of the ecQlomy 

Wb ich develop at differm t .speed&, causing bottlenecks. In 

the presence of downward price rigidities jn sane sectors, 

those bottlenecks cause inflation spurts that money squeezes 

cannot correct. 

structuralists pre~ch investment in areas where 

bottlenecks are supposed to appe_ar·. These are usua.lly 

sectors in which soc:ial revenues exceed private revenues. 

Investment in these sectors is necessary even if those 

investments can only ·be -financed by mone"::t: crt:ation. 

soroo str-uctu.raJ.is ts blame infl.o. tJ..on in countries with 

low productivity in the agricultural sector en changes 

in relative prices. During the prcx::ess Of industrialization 

there is a s-hift of reswrces fran the agricultural to- the 

industrial sector. With a stagnant food-producing sectcc, 

growth in the industrial sector will increase the demand 

for· food' faster than .its supply. Because t:he inadequa-te 

purchasing power of exports pr-events sufficient food imports, 
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excess demand fcx food induces -increasing ~ices. Yet the 

food price increases are not matched by price declines -in 

the industrial sector. 'Ibis is the case because industrial 

prices are marked up over wages, and the behavioUr of wages 

depends on -food prices. Hence overall inflation is induced. 

The increase in food pri-ces _sets off further price 

increases elseWhere in the economy via its impact on the 

cost of living. With the initial rise in the cost· of living 

there will be illln-ediate pres-sure to raise wages. - Governmmts 

usually respcnd to such pressure by raising the minimun wage 

rate. Unless there is a fall in employment, an increase in 

wage rate will result in larger wage bills and thus in an 

increase in purchasing p~r, -Which in turn will cause an 

additional increase in f-OOd prices, and thus an upward price 

spiral is generated. 

In sane countries other sectors may create structural 

difficulties.. One such sector i.-s e:x_ports and imports. 

Export earnings may not keep up -with the growth of the 

rest of the econ-any, beeauoo o"f _e,it.fl_er a failure of the 

export industries to grow or a CQltinual decline in wcr ld 

prices of the export c-armodities. This iS further elaborated 

by Ruggles: · 

• • • increase in real incane in the ecQlomy
will cause an increase in demand for imp or ted 
goods, Which in the face of the .failure of 
export earnings to rise at a similar rate will 
result in ba.lanc e of payments diff icul ties and 
a rise in the prices of g:oods- in. th~ import sector.\3) 

3 Ibid., p. 5. 
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'Ibe difference between i;he monetary and structural 

position thus essentially -canes down to a difference in their 

view of the nature_ o£ _price increases in the economy.. '!he 

monetarists consider that price stability is a prerequisite 

· for rapid eccn·omic growth and that governments should give 

it high priority and take the necessary measures 1 despite 

the diffiCulty of such measures, to insure it. The structu

ralists consider that, in an economy with major bottlenecks 

and weak expect IDaJ;kets, the attempt to achieve price 

stability through monetary an·d f-iscal means will result in 

unemplpyment1 underutilization of industrial capacity and 

slow growth. 

'l)lepretical Constructs sJf MacroecQl).QE!i£ 
stabilization 

'lbe debate be~en orth-odox and heterodox stabili-

' zation programnes parallels the arguments l:et-ween structu-

ralists and monetarists. Orthodoxy, like monetarism views 

socioeconomic structures as fl-exible and- inflation. as the 

re-sult of overly expansive mone-tary a:nd fiscal policies. 

In this view tight fiscal policy and free markets sh-ould 

produce optimal outcomes in both the lon-g and short runs. 

Heterodoxy, en the other hand, view$ economic, scx::ial and 

political structures as rigid and inflexible. In this 

view, priCes are set by pre-determined rules, and the 

battle over in-cane shares ccrobines with these fixed-price 

rules to produce cost-pu-s-h inflation. 'nlus, heterodox 



policy solutials give short shrift to the free market and 

rely, instead, -on gove.z:nment intervention and direct manage

ment of the distributional conflict throu~ inc~ policies. 

ortbodox Policy 

'lbe principal elemen-ts of ortllodoX stabilization 

policies have been part and parcel of IMF progranmes over 

the years. '!hey include ( i) currency devaluation -to shift 

positively the external balance; ( ii) reduction of the public 

sector•·s fiscal -deficit bY modifying existing taxes, insti

tuting new ones, adjusting public sector prices, and reducing 

cons~ and producer subsidies; (iii) tighter monetary 

policy, particularly a J;eduction in the monetization of the 

fiscal deficit; (iv} reduction of real wages through market 

nechanisms; ( v) ·opening of the economy by reducing tariffs 

and eliminating quotas and export taxes; and (vi) rapid 

decontrol of interna_l pricea.- Besides these integral 

elem-encts, orthodox· .strategy will also include l 1) f.inancial 

reform to let credit markets determine interest ra-tes; 

{iil . trade reform, especia~ly the· ma.in-t_enance of -near 

equilil:rium exchange rates, the development of institutions 
I 

to pranot2 e~cr:ts-, and the: re·duct.iQl and simplification 

of int>«t duties1 (iii) opening up the e-conomy to greater 

foreign investment; (iv) priv~tization of sane government 

services and state enterprises; and ( v) streamlining of 
f 

goVernment activities, like, inproved budget techniques 

and reduced publ-ic enploymant lewls."" 
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- From the 1950s to the 1980s, numerous- crtbodax 

progranmes have teen applied in Latin America -- Chile 

( 1956-58, 1973-78), Argentina ( 1959-62, 1976-78), B-olivia 

·(1956) 1 Peru (1959, 1975-78) ~ uruguay (1959-62, 1-974-78) 1 

Mex-ico ( 1983}, and Brazil (1982-83)-. 

Heterodox Policy 

Heterodox stabilization programnes rely on the 

structuralist argument that budget deficits do not matter, 

that speeding up danestic growth While_ controlling pr iees 

is what is needed to step inflation. '!bey reason that 

inflation results less from demand pressures than cost 

pressures, which are passed into the ec~omy by price-setting 

firms and then fed into an inflationary spiral through 

wage indexation. 

The eleinents of heterodox policy·focus on breaking 

inertial inflation thr-ough the use of inco:nes policy \\hich 

imply a temp crary "freeze on wages and prices, al ht-:ring 

inflationary expectations by adoptin-g new currencies, and 

re-ducing Whatever c:Jfm1and pressures existed by practicing 

fiscal restraint. 

HyoerinflatiQl 

Hyperinftation in generally descfiqed as a situatiQ'l 

of extreme inflation. According to P • ~agan hyperinflation 

can be def jned as a price increase -of m¢re than so percent 

per month. The main feature of hYPerinflation is' that 
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money loseS almost all_ of its value. Prices rise to 

fantastic levels 1 and the velocity of circulation becanes 

enormous. _Money l-oses value so rapidly -that peq>le are 

unwilling to bold it for mcre than a few mc:inents. '!be 

change in the velocity of circulation bas l:Sen explained 

by Stonier -and-Hague with the help of the quantity thea:y 

of money. 4 'lbe quantity thecry -of money states that if •M• 
is the anount of money; •v • is the veloc1ty of circulation 

{the nl1IIll:2r of timeS that each unit of money is spent during 

a given period); P is the price level; and • T 1 is the 

volume of trade then MY = PT. 5 ~n words, the quantity of 

-money multiplied by the nu.IllOOr of times that each unit of 

money is used during any period of time, equals the price 

level of output multiplied 1:¥ the quantity of output 

bought during the same period. 

- . 
Thus in a normal situation When the amount of money 

doubles the price-s will car respondin-gly double- and V will 

remain mare .or less -c.onstarit. However I a lar~r increa-se 

in .H 1. Wh-ictl .occurs in a situa-tion of hyperinflation, will 

raise the value of V. This in- turn will raise prices. 

more than in proportion to the initial rise in M. 

the wordS of- stonier and Hague -

~n 
I 

' 
4 Alfred W. stonier and- Douglas C. Ha91e 1 A,.~t:book 

.slL.!c9lomic 'lbe~ {New Yorka Loogrnan, 1-988), ~dd. 5, 
pp. 554-83. 

5 Ibid., P• 555 • .. 
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If the supply of money -is increased to a 
hundred times 1 ts original amount, priCes 
are unlikely to becaxe ally a hl.l'l-dred tines 
as high. 'lbey may well rise to a thousand 
or even a hundred thousand times the old 
level. -~e_ velocity of circulation will 
become very la;-ge. ( 6) 

~e velccity of circulation is the obverse cJ:- liqui

dity preference or the demand for money. If the demand fer 

money is high, then ma1ey circulate!3 slowly, v is iow, and 

vice versa. When prices rise beyond a certain point, 

pe-ople s~culate on the likelihood of a continuing price 

rise. Hence, if contnodity prices rise sharply and at an 

increasing rate, people realize that money will lose its 

value and this will lead ·to a decrease in the demand for 

money. 

-

Hyperinflation& are thus charac~rized by a sul:stan-

tial rise in the velocity of circulaticn and a rapid 

increase in the money stock. A consequence of the increase 

in money stock is that printing presses work at -full 

capacity and are still unable to keep up with -the demand 

for currmcy. Therefore, at ·the height of hyperinflation 

there is an apparent scarcity of money. One other conse-

quence of the increase in currency is that banknotes are 

denominated :in increasingly lar-ger units. 

The role- of expectatial in fueling hyperinflation 

has been explained by Brian Griffiths Wllo says -

6 Ibid._, P• 575. 
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- -

HYPerinflations usually start with a rapid 
increase in the _money supply_, which produces 
a rapid increase in prices. But the increase 
in pr:k:es raises the -e-Jrpectatial of future 
price rises,and thet:efore money holders wish 
to reduce their real balances. Bven though 
they cannot reduce their balances in absoluua 

- ~rms, the aggregaua effect of all 111a1ey 
holders purchasing- m«-e goods and a-Ssets- is 
to drive up pr-ices even further. (7) 

'l'be economic and social consequences of hyperinflatioo 

are the same as that of inflation differing only in 

magnitude. ~en~ which ar-:e barely discernible during a 

creeping inflation become :glar'iogly obvioos durin-g a 

hyperinflaticn. '!he same unaarlying forces are at wcxk 

in all inflations, the only difference is their magnitude 

and the speed with Which they- operate. 

_.\0 important consequence of- a hyperinflation resuits 

fran attempts to economize on the holding of money. Because 

money does not bear interest, inflation is a tax on its 

holding. At a time of hyper~in£lation the rate of this 

tax reaches enormous prq>ortions, so creat.ing an inc-entive 

for persons to ecQlomize -even further -on the h.olding of 

money. 8 

A conmon feature of all hyperinflation& is the 

frenzied speculation Which taJces place in goods, securities 

-~-------------
7 Brian Gri;fiths, Inf]&tiqu 'lhe Price of Prosperi~ 

(Londcna Weidenfeld and N icolscn, 1976), pp. 14-6-7. 

8 Ibid., P• 151. 
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·and foreign exchange. At the· first sign of runaway in

flation, people make a deliberate attempt to spm-d as IIllcb 

cash as they can and to buy goods instead. Instead of 

holding bank notes and depa3its, they will luy real estate 
-

and art treasures. AJS the -in.ternal value of the currmcy 

plununets consumers hoard goods and f irrns accumulate stocks 

and capital equipnent, foreign currencies replace the 

domestic currency as a tempcrary store of value, and 

inwstrial share prices, especially of those firms Which 

have extensive foreign interests, rocket. 9 

'lbe Bol iyian § tabiJ. izaWD 

Bolivia, bet....een early 1982 and late 19851 

experienced the highest inflation in the history of Latin 

Alller ica. Although ·high inflation had tsen present since 

the early months of 1982, hYPerinflation started approxi

mately in Jtpr il 1984 and en<Ed in Septeml:er 1985. According 

to Jeffr·ey Sachs, the Bolivian hyperinflation was the 
' 10 

seventh largest in the t~ntieth century. 

The economic situaticn oogenerated in the ~second 

quarter of 1984 in a clear case of hyperinflation. 

Hyperinflation was the most visible elsnent in a picture 

9 Stonier and Hague, n. 4, p. 153. 

10 Jeffrey Sachs, "'lhe Bolivian Hyperinflation and 
Stabilization 11 

I H,ational BUr~aY of jcoo.ornic ResearCh 
~Massachusetts} 1 Working Paper No. 20731 Novemter 
1986. 



of general economic decline. Between 1980 and 1985 the 

Gross National Product (GTP) fell by 20 percent11, per capita 

income declined by 3o percent
12

,- and lega~ expa:ts shrank 
- -

by 25 percent between 1984 and 1986. 13 lnves-t1llent rates 

also d:lminisl'ed- st1aadlly to reach an all time low of 5-.7 

percent in- 1985.14 'lbe average monthly rate of inflation 

between March 1984 and AUg\ist 1985 was 46 percent and in 

February 1985 the inflation rate beat all Latin .American 

records When it reached 1B2 percent. 15 In 1985 inflation 

skyrocke~d in Bolivia, When the government turned to 

printing money to cover the growing def i.e it. '!he biggest 

shock to the· economy occured in OCtober 1985 When the wa:-ld 

prices fa:- tin., Bolivia principal legal export, collqpsed. 

Further in early 1986, the price of natural gas, another 

major Bolivian export, plUllll'l'eted. 

Against this backdrcp the Siles government called 

-
elections a year earlier than originally planned and the 

new centre-right government of Victor Paz Estenssoro came 

11 peter R. Andreas and Kenneth .s. Sharpe-, •cocaine 
Politics in the An~s·, Current Histcry (Philadelphia) 1 

vol. 91 1 n9. 562, February 19921 p. 75. 

12 I::bid. 

13 Ibid. 

14- Juan-Anton~o l'iorales, '*Inflation Stabilizaticn in 
Bolivia• in Michael Bruno and others, lpflaticn 
~talf-Aization s 'lbe ieperience Q&Jsrael. Argent,kw; 
Brazil. BQJ!iyia apd Mexicg (London, MIT Press, 1988), 
P• 314. ' 

15 lbid. (See Tat>_le I) • 



to power 1n· _.\Ugust 1985. Within three weeks, the new 

govern~nt spelt ~t its New Eca1omic Policy (NKP) in 

Su~eme Decree 21060 of 29 AUgu:at 1985. 'Ibis severe 

austerity prograDJDB based ca the ln~rnatialal Monetary 

Fund (IMF) guiaalines ccntaJne.d an ambit-ious agenda., tbat 

went beycad macroeconomic stabilization to include fiscal 

reform, trade liberalization, price decontrol, and the 

decentralizaticn or privatization_ of public enterprises. 

The NEP addressed ~e political and b!amical determinants 

of inflaticn With five essential policies, .( i) stabilizatioil 

of the exchange rate; (11) liberalization of trade and 

capital accounts; {iii) the redu9tion of government deficit 

and monetary emission; { iv) the resolution of the distri

butional and political cooflicts in favour of capital, and 

{ v) the achievement of new extern.al resQJ..rces, mostly 

beCause the a:'thodqxy of the progranma allowed a rapproche

ment with official credit<Xs. The NRP, in short, attempted 

to enc:ompass both short-run stabilization measures and 

lon9-er run structural changes designed to modify the hitoc ic 

statist model and shift to a vis-icn of market-oriented 

economic growth. 

r 

'lbe first goa~ of the NEP was exchange rate stabi-

lity. Unification of the foreign exchange nia.rket generated 

a de facto devaluation of the Bolivian peso wh~ch dropped 
. ' . 

fran the official rate of 75~000 pesos to tf\e dollar to 
t 
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the parallel rate of l,ooo,ooo o~rnight. 'lbe goveJ:D-

ment then adq>ted a managed float and attempted to meet 

-most demand in order to-_prevent a reoccurence of the sharp 

divergence ~tweED official and parallel rates. This was 

achi-eved by permi~ting fre-e access to _f-oreign exch~ 

by means of a system of dail_y bias at prices above a base 

rate fixed by 1:he central Bank.
17- It is jmpa:tant to n-ote 

that Bolivian policy makers cn the advice of analysts 

like Jeffre:i $acbs emtraced the view that- the exchange 

rate was the key instrument for controlling inflation and 

the government subsequently resisted any rapid depreciaticn 

to correct graving trade problems. 

The seccnd compcnent of the NsP was the lil:cali-
-

zat-ion of trade and capital accounts, ~eluding the 
- -

eliJDinaticn d. imp«t prohibitions and the adoption of a 

uniform tariff. Impcct ccmpetition, coupled with exchange 

rate stability, essentially playe-d the role of price 

ccntrol 1 that -is, domestiC producer-s were constrained 

from raising prices: beyon-d th-e exch-ange rate times- the 

dollar price. Moreover, the uni.f ormity of 

16 Manuel Pastor, Jr., •aoliv ias Hype-r-infla-ticn, 
Stabilization, and Bey-a'ld11

, lbe Jpur-nal of pevelop
ment jtu~ (Bngland) I vol. 271 January 1991, 
P• 224. 

17 .Arthur, J. Mann and Manuel Pastor, "orthodox and 
Heterodox Stabilization Policies in Bolivia and 
perus 1985-1988", Jqgnp.l of Inter-american Studies 
and Wcrld Aff-airs {Coral Gobles, Flee ida) 1 vol. 311 
no,. _4, Winter 1989, p. 171. 
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. . 18 
tariff • served as a signal of orthodoxy that was- impar~t-

in attracting support fran in~rnational creditors. 

The third major thrust of the NEP involved ·cur-tailing 

govemment deficits and IllQletary emission. 'lbe gove-JDDEnt 

immediately froze public sector salaries, spending and 

investment. M a result, real wages of public emplo~-ees 

fell leading to a general reduction. of wcrker income. New 

revenues were raised by increasing the price of gasoline 

and derivatives to international levels and subseql.tently 

indexing it to movements in the exchange rate. This. 

increased the ce facto gasoline tax from 0 .4 percent of 

GDP in 1984 to 5.6 percent in 1985 and 7.1 percent in 

1986. 19 

'lbese short term measures were soon accompanied by 

a longer term strategy to con.trol expenditures and enhance 

tax revenue. Sxpenditures \ere brought under control by 

reducing public sector employment, particularly in the 

government mining corporation COHIBOL Where the bulk of 

the workers \Ere dismisse-d. COMIBOL's labour :force. fel~ 

------·--------------
18 Tariffs were initially set at a unifor-m 10% plus 

10.% of previous tar iff. ln AUgust 1986, all tariff 
rates were set at a uniform 20%. In early 1988, 
the tariff rate for capital goods was reduced to 
10% and _the rate for all other imports (non-capital) 
was fixed at 17%. 

19 Pastor, n. 16, p. 225. 
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by over 7-s- percent be~en 1985 and 1987. 20 Public sector 

wa-ges were initially frozen, and wage in~:xation in the 

private sector was abolished. Henceforth, wage rates were 

to be set at the level of the fil:m via bargaining between 

the employer and the uni-onj-enq>loyee, -and regulations were 

loosened to permit easier dismissal. This set of labour 

policies sparked protests,· and uncontrolled monetary growth 

as fed by the public sector deficit. To close the. fiscal 

deficit, nominal- government spending was frozen, and public 

enterprises 1ere required to depc:sit their re-venues in 

custody accounts with the Central Bank. The use of these 

funds was ma<E dependent Q'l the approval of the .Hinister 

of Finance. on the revenue s_ide, the de facto gasoline 

tax and the value-added tax succeeded in raising the tax 

ratio to s~ -17% of GDP by 1988.
21 

~t is relevant to note here that the anti-WCI:'ker 

.and anti-popular tone of the new government was not simply 

-a consequence but an integral aspect of the stabilizaticn 

prograitill3. Reducjng -labour • s po~-r was important both in 

l.ts own right and as a signal. Like the more tecbnica-1 

measures .on exchange- rates and monetary emission, the anti-
' 

labour thrust e-videnced the seri-ou-sness of the new govern-

ment and thus enhanced its credibility to :both domestic 

capital and crthodox international institl\ti<ms. 

20 Ibid. 

21 Mann and Pastor, n. 17, p. 172. 
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A final aspect of the s-tabiliz8ticn programme 

involved measures to restore net external flows of credit, 

a requirement for exchange ·rate stability given the 

continuing fall -in expert revenues and the liberalization

induced import boom. - 'lhe _repatriation of capital flight 

was encouraged by both the government• s legalisation of 

dollar depos~ts and its failure to reJilQletize When the end 

of the hyperinflation raised the demand for: local Cu.rrency. 

The resu~ting liquidity crisis drove real interest ra~s 

to an average of ten percent -monthly2-2 be~en october 1986-

and March 1987. 'Ibis encouraged the repatriation of flight 

capital but _also choked productive investlnent. The govern-
. 

ment also allowed dollar deposits to be mace without proof 

of origin, a thinly disguised ploy- to put coca dollars into 

the financial sys'b:!m. 

The Bolivian stabilization effort thus included all 

the prjncipal elements of a-n orthodox stabilization package 

i.e. currency devaluation and un.ification-, restrictive 

fiscal and mon-etary policy,· a pu-blic sector wa-ge freeze, 

decontrol of markets and prices, external Qpenin9 of .the 

economy, financial and trade ref orml and bud-get rationali

zation. '!here were 1 however 1 two signif :ieant deviations 

from orthodoxy, ti) ttle unwillingness to free _the exchange 

rate and (ii) continued non-payment of the external 

22 Active.- or. lending .ra.te. 
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canmercial debt. 

A fifth of Bolivia • s external debt was a.ted to 

private financial institutions with the remaining owed to 

multilateral and bilateral cred~tar:s. By the- end of 1988, 

outstanding -ex~rnal debt amwnted to around -lOO% of GDP 

and 700" of reccrded exports, while c1ebt -serviCe payment$ 

made in 1988 took up over cne-half of official export 

23 . revenues. ~ part of the stabilization progranme, the 

goyernment reestablished cordial relations -with official 

international creditors, particularly the lHF, World Bank 

and the Club of Paris. In 1986, Boliv~ signed its first 

stand-by agre6Ilent with the Fund.since 1980. Another 

agreement Clll longer-term structural adjustment assistance_ 

and rescbedul1ng with the Club of Paris was reached by 

the end of 1986. In 1987, Bolivian authorities were 

allowed to indirectly enter into the secondary market fer 

LDC debt {using money CE!posited by fr·iendl.y nations in 

an I~lF escrow accoont) and repurcha-se their own loans • 

. Analysts viewed Bolivia • s favourable treatment ~7 inter

national fin-ancial institutions af? a r-efl-ection of both 

Bolivia's inflation success and its decision to stick to 

orthodox. meas_ures. M opined by Manuel Pastor - •with 

Argentina, Brazil and peru turning to heter-odox stabili-

23 Ibid., P• 173. 
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za tion policies, Bolivia had t.ecane the • good boy • of an 

inc::r:easin9ly • bad1 group of Latin American -debtOrs 11
• 
24 

') 

24 Past~, n. 16, P• 2~1: 



CHAPTER 4 

THE POST-STABILIZATION ECONCMY 



This Chapter will 1:2 an attempt to assess _the -results 

and consequences of the 1985 New Economic Policy (NEP) in 

Bolivia and also to analyse the particular socio.-economic 

problems .that emerged in its wake. It will also try to 

analyse the important and often overlooked role of narco

trafficking and drug money in bringing about an~ sustaining 

the stabilization. Divided into two broad sections, the 

first will deal With the 1Jmiediate achievements of the NiP 

detailing the specif~c economic instrunen~ that ~re used 

to bring about stabilization in Bolivia and the consequences 

of taking those neasures. 'llle second will highlight the 

cocaine economy in Bolivia an9. analyse the role of drug 

prof its in the stabilization progranme. 

Re suJ.ts of the NSP 

The most important achievement of the Bolivian stabi

lization programme has teen the dramatic fall in inflation. 

Rxcept for Septemrer 1985 and the _period from Decemter 1985 

to February 1986 the monthly inflation rate bas been lower 

1 
than 4 .3 percent. 

A look at the macroeconomic data in the given table 

will show that stabilization was achieved- tu.t not w-ithout 

cost. The stabilizaticn kickoff began in the foreigt 

ex chan~ market and the Bolivian government used the 

1 Juan Antonio Morales, "Inflation Stabilization in 
Bolivia•, in Mi.Chael Bruno -et. a-1.,- lpfl-a-tiop, StabAi
;s.tion (Massachusetts, MIT-Press, 1988}# p. 323. 
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exChange ra~ as an·_instrument for inflation control. 

Jeffrey Sadls, one of the architects of the progranme puts 

the foll'?'f~9 explanation for the sudden end to the hyper

inflation-

By August 1985, i:be U.s. dollar and not the 
Bolivian peso was satisfying two of the three 
classic roles .of moneys the unit of account 
and the store of value { thou9h it -was not the 
medium of exchange for most transactions) • 
Prices were not either explicitly or implicitly 
in dollars, with transactions continuing to 
ta,ke place in peso notes, at prices determined 
by the dollar prices converted at the spot 
exchange rate. 'lberefore, by stabilizing the 
exchange rate, danestic inflation could be · 
mac1e to revert immediately to the u.s. dollar 
inflaticn ratef. (2) 

Mhatever the explanatial the NEP was successful in 

its primary goal as the rate of inflation plummeted down to 

273.3 percent in 1986, 14.6 percent in 1987, and 16.5 percent 

in 1988 (see Table ) . Towards the end of 1988, however, 
' 

the annual rate of price increases had risen to over 20 

-percent. The government ccntinued to use the exchange 

rate as an instrument for inflation control runnin~ thE: 

risk ,of serious overvaluation. d\1ile durin<2 1987 and the 

l::eginning of 1988, the rate of curroocy devaluation was 

substantially higher than the rate of domestic price, 

inflation, the opposite oecurred during the latter hal£ 

of 1988. &ven now, there is a general consensus alnCJl9 

2 Jeffrey Sachs, "'Ihe Bolivian Hyperinflation land 
Stabilization" I The nmerican .&conomic Revi~ 
(Nashv±l.le, 'm}, -May 1987, vol .. 77, no. 2, p.: 281. 
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analysts that the Bolivian peso is overvalued by at least_ -

20 percent. 'Jlle overvaluaticn problsn was highlighted to 

Bolivian pol_icy makers_ by the import surge of ~986 and 1987. 

1988 brought sane import restraint but not enough for 

Bolivia to recapture the surplus posit~on it bad enjoyed 

throughout most of the deca<E. While the trade literali

zation was clearly important the trade deterioration, the 

1986-87 import boan was also due to the appreciating peso 

and the trade improvement of 1988 was partly dr-iven by 

depreciation. 

The NBP had produced a more rational exchange rate 

policy and the large gap between official and parallel rates 

during the hyperinflation ~s nearly eliminated in 1987. 

Ho"hever, the foll_owing ove~aluation of the peso worked 

against the looger term need to shift resQJrces towards the 

export sector and gave mcmentun to the shift away fran the 

producticn of goods towards the commercialization of imparted 

articles. 

By 1988, several problems besides overvaluation had 

also become evident, particularly in the monetary realm. 

The end of the hyperinflation brought about a large increase 

in the demand for suddenly useful foreign currency. However, 

the policy makers fearful of re-igniting inflation allowed 

only a slow remonetization and need to retain mobile dollar 
-~ 

deposits produced extraordinarily high real interest rates. 

Persistently high interes-t rates hold back ecQlomic activity 
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in the private sec tor • 'lbe poor internal and external 

demand have only added to this feature. There are also 

the problems associa·ted with the high danestic transp<rtatim 

_and energy costs, which in turn result from the high 

domestic prices of oil and the high interest rates.. In 

~987, the real savings rat:e was around 20.1 percent while 

3 
the lending rate was 45.1 percent. By the end of 1988, 

the savings rate had fallen to lO percent and the lending 
4 

rate to 20 percent~ an improvement that reflected sane 

remonetization but still constituted a significant to 

donE s tic in vestment. 

Overall, the financial system was also quite fragile. 

Bolivian bankers had profited fran the hYPerinflaticn by 

serving as channels for capital flight acquiring fUed assets, 
. 

and paying negative real interest rates a1 deposits. 

Many banks expanded employment, opened new branChes and 

purchased new capital goods during the hyperinflationary 

5 
period of the S ile s :lOuaz o. With the su.c ce-ss of dis inflation I 

fixed assets recaroo less desirable and real interest 

rates skyrocketed. Both phencrnenon threatened the asset 

side of bank balance sheets. Moreover, hi91 rates and 

the legalizat-ion of doila~ deposits bad produced a dcrnestic 

3 Mam.161 Pastor I jr •. , .. Bolivias H~rinflatiQ1, 
Stabilization, cind Beyond", ~ Jourrial S2!, peyelopm9nt 
Studies (Englan4> , vol. 27, January 1991, p. 229. 

4 Ibid. 

5 Ibid. I P• 230. 
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·banking system 1n Which roughly two-thirds· d total deposits 

in the banking system were in dollars and nearly all these 

deposits -were short-te.r:m. '!bus, the success at repatriating 

capital had also contributed to fragility.- AnY bad news

could result in a rapid exit of this capital, shattering 

the financial system and the exchan<JB rate policy in its 

6 wake. 

By 1988, government finance was also a swrce of 

concern • The SKPs • impressive perfOJ:mance at reducing the 

central goven1ments deficit had been largely accomplished 

by generating tax revenues in the domestic market for oil 

products and payment of arrears on tax liabilit.ies. In 

the _last quarter of 1985 taxes. from the oil sector cCl'lsti

tuted 74 percent of all central government revenues and 
- 7 

8 -percent of quarterly GDP. '!be quick fiScal recovery wa5 

possible because of the Jump upward in public priCes fran 

the low initjaJ. lev.els. ~ canbination of high prices fer 

oil derivatives, high taxes~ and tight ccntrol of current 

expenditures in YPFB, the state petroleum canpany, and the 

freeze in its inves-tments retired money fran the public 

and made roan for other sources Qf expansion of the monetary 

base. AS stabilization continued, the govez:nment was able 
. r 

to regain credibility and access to international finance. 

6 Bolivia's finanCial fragility was made quite clear 
when general uncer~inty ~nd fears of a sharp de
valuation produced the wiUtdrawal of one-£ ourth of 
local bank deposits prior :to the 1989 elections. 

7 Michael Brun-o •t al 1 32 ~ • ., n. ' P• 5 
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Bolivia secured new loans from official lending instituticns 

for more- than u.s dollars 1.2 billion. 'lbe net internaticnal 

reserves of the Bolivian Central Bank increase from a low 

of u.s. dollars 30 million at the end of August 1985 to us 

d~llars 350 million by December 1986.8 A_ significant 

fraction of these reserves was due to the repatriation of 

capital induced by the high rates of interest. Interest 

rates are high not only in pesos but also in dollars and 

dollar-indexed accoun t.s. 

Before -Concluding this section on the-results of the 

NRP, it is important to no'be the enormous social and 
. 

economic cost that the programme ha$ entailed. Besides the 

costs in fot'egone output and employment Which have teen 

substantial, stabilization has also ~osed austerity on 

several segments of the pcpulation, miners, teachers, 

pensioners, etc. 

&stirnates of the decrease in GDP in 1986 range from 

2.9 percent to 3.5 percent. The investment rate in 1986 

reached -one of its lowests values in Bo-liv_ian hist(l['y. 

Public se-etor employment decreased 10 percent within a 
9 - 10 

year and reached 20 percent by the end of 1986. 

8 Ibid., P• 329. 

9 Melvin Burke, .. Bolivias 'lhe Politics of Cocaine~ 1 ' 

eurrent History (Philadelphia) I vol. 90, no. 553{ 
February 1991 1 P• 66. r 

10 Bruno, et. al., n. l, P• 3-26. 
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Underemployment also inCrease fran 56 percent to 60 per

cent.11 All these measures including deval~atial of the 

peso were _part of the lMF conditions. In return for 

coaplying with these Bolivia increased international 

financial ass1.stance £r-om the IHF, the Wcrld Bank, the 

In-ter-American developmEnt l:ank and the Paris Club. 

International finance, specially the initial agreement with 

the lMF was of "fundamental inportance to the stabiization 
12 . 

progranme". Mare important Bolivia negotiated an unprece-

dented repur~ase of us dollar 450 millicn of its foreign 

debt with the money received from international institutions. 

However there are analysts 'Who look askance at this arrange-

ment and are of the view that, 

paz Rstensarro•s center-right gove~ment -
was hands~ly reward3d for returning 
Bol-ivia's economy to an open, laissez-faire 
and subordinate position in the global 
capitalist corrmunity. ( 13) 

The stabilization programne also led- to the privatL 

zation of the mining company -CuHl.BvL, and the firing ot 

23-,000 of the compa-ny• s 30., 000 miners. H(lny of these 

unempl-oyed are employed in the coca growing region. 

Empl-oyment in the petroleum industry YPFB was also reduced 

11 

12 

13 

Ibid.· 

Jeff~y Sachs and Juan Antonio Morales, !2.9liyia,: 
1952-~ {San Francisco, Califarnias Institute fer 
Conte_: crary studies, 1988) , p. 37. _ -

r 
I 

Burke,, n. 9, p. 66. 
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frcm- 9000 wcrkers in 1985 to 5000 in 1987. -_ unemploYI!lBnt 

of workers was almost entirely in the blue collar jobs and -

increased to an estimated 20 percent. Real wages decreased 

and rural ~acbers quit the-ir jobs in record numbers. sven 

1MF analysts like Sacha- and Juan Antonio M:ora!es, two of 

the key architects of the orthodox progranme admit that 

the programne bas not succeeded in 1::r inging about economic 

prosperity or social justice for the country. On the 

contrary inequality has increased and the economy has 

shrunk. 

In conclusion the NRP eli.minat::f3d hyper inflation and 

established price- stability_ rut the underlying problems in 

the Bolivian econony and- society that contril::uted to the 

hYPerinflation remain unresolved and in sane cases have 

worsened. 

The Cocaine Factor in Boliy1A 

"Bolivia is the quintessential coca nation, a 

veritable cocalandia".
14 

'lbe coca bush for centuries has been known as the 

' sacred p-lant ·of the Andean people anQ. its leaf is indispen-

' sable to Indian social inte-J:Course. CoCa leaves are 

14 Richard B. Craig, •Illicit D.r.iug 'Iraffics I.mpli
ca tions for south American S ~c-e Countries", 
,Zournal gf Intera,nerican stu~s and ·world A.ffairs 
(C.oral Gables, Florida), vol. \25, no • .3, 1988, 
P• 2. 
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consumed to numb fatigue4 increase· productivity, undertake 

rituals and tighten social bmds. Under Bolivian law it 

is legal to grow coca blt illegal to manufacture coca der 1-

vatives. In addition to serving as an opiate and a sa:ial 

adhesive~ coca- since 1970s has acquired value as an ingredient 

in the production of one of the wa: lds most impa:tant drug -

cocaine. Bolivia played a minor role in international 

narcotics until the ·1970s• Coca for chewing was c~ltivated 

primarily in the Yungas, and only !llinor amounts grown else

Where \Ere cQtver~d to paste for smu.ggling. into Chile and 

Argentina. With the rise in external demand, the first 

major precessing centers lere organised in the mid 1970s 

through collusion with military authorities. Soon increasing 

amounts of ca:a paste were being shipped to Colanbia for 

final processing. 

' The surge of Bolivia's cocaine since the 1970s is 

due to a number of rea-sonss gr-owth .in the international 

demand for cocaine during ·the 197.0-s pulled farmers and 

traffickers into coca cultivation and cocaine productl.on; 

since the 193os, the government has preiUoted agricultural 

developnent in the tropical lowlands mainly the Chapare region; 

government policies have discrili.l-inated again-st highland 

farmers and· produced unfavourable terms of trade for 

traditional agr icul tun:"!, inducing farmers to pursue coca 

cultivation to raise incor:1es; loHland entrevrt::"!neurs switched 

to cocaine trafficking in the mid-1970s after the sug.ar 
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and cotton markets collapsed; and finally, the 50 percent 

decline in real wages during 1982-6 and the enormous loss 

of jobs resulting from the stabilization of 1985 pushed 

people even further into drug production •15 

'!he extent to Which coca production and trade now 

daninate the Bolivian econcmy is astounding. In the wards 

of Melvin Burke, 

Coca accounts for an estimated 30 to 40 per
cent of Bolivia • s agr icul tur al pr oduc -t;ion, 
half of its GDP and 6~6. percent of its export 
earnings. Setlr.een 40,000 and 70,000 peasants 
produce coca and about 500,000 Bolivians ( 1 
in 5 of the working pq>ulation) depend on coca 
far a livelihood either directly or through 
support industr.ies. (16) 

The superior profitability of coca is the most

important reason fc;>r the grCMth of the drug industries.~ 

Since the m1d...l.960s, coca cultivation has generated more 

prof its per unit of area than any other agricultural 

activity. 17 'llie superior profitability of coca also 

appears at other levels. Cocaine enjoys lower dornestic 

costs of production per dollar of export revenue than other 

15 Mario de Franco and Rioardo Godoy, "The Econcrnic 
Con~sequences of cocaine Production in Bolivia~s 
Hi$torical, Local, and HaC:roeconomiC: Perspectives", 
Journal of Latin ,Nrerican studies {Cambridge# UK), 
vol. 24, Part 2, Hay 1992, p. 385. 

16 Burke, n-. 9, p. 67. 

17 Franco and Godoy, n. lS, p. 385. 
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exports. 18 '!be drug industry could- also <Epend on highland 

labour because coca cultivation and highland agriculture 

require- labourirs at different t:imes of the year. 

» cocaine producticn expanded, it absorbed an 

increasing number of_ une~loyed and undereJ'll)loyed urban 

pecple. ACccrding to Mario de -Franco and Richard Godoy a 

AS the economy crumpled during the early 
1980s official unelli>loyment m()['e than 
tripled fran -6 to 20 percent wt s 0 did 
the number of pe~le working in the cocaine 
production. Structural adjustment and stabi
lization after 1985 produced no visible rise 
in unezrq:>loyment, no civil unrest, no decan
position of the Body politiC, wt instead 
gave rise. to more informal work, more petty 
trade and to a progressive sharing of a . 
relatively stagnant pie among an increasing 
number of have-nots. ( 19} 

-Besides increased employment, the cocaine industry 

has a number of positive impacts on the Bolivian economy. 
' 

It increases income for the poor, foreign exchange for 

the na ticn and danand for indus-trial inputs - keroSa;:!ne, 

ace tone, .sulphuric acid, toilet paper and the like - needed 

to pr oduce the final g-ood. The profitability of the 

cocaine industry has also indirectly bolstered democracy 

"by i in i d dar..::~~ -&- 1. . 20 ncreas -g ncanes an sta-n I.;IQ UA. 1Vln9· AS F .L. 

Tullis notes 1 

18 Ibid. 

19 Ibid., PP• 394-5. 

20 Ibid., P• 376. 
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••• the coca industry does almost all that
the current view in rural and agricultural 
development in less <Eveloped countries calls 
fa: 1 it is labour intensive, decentralized, 
growth-pole oriented, cottage industry pro-
moting, and foreign exchange earning. -If the 
coca industry lere Cai!>letely licit and high 
returns to the growers held-, it could ba the 
final answer to rural developme_nt in econani
caUy stagnating areas. { 21) 

In a similar vein Peter R. Andreas and Kenneth E. 

Sharpe says 

From an economic perspective, cocaine is 
sln1ply the most recent in a long line of 
primary commodity exports fran the region, 
as economically vi tal as silver, rubber, 
cotton and tin one~ were. The current boom 
provides enployment for hundreds of thousands 
of peasants, and -is the single most important 
source of foreign exchange for the region• s 
debt-hlrdened economies. { 22) 

Yet countervailing the rewards of cocaine pr-oductiQ'l, 

23 Bolivia is also a victim of the Dutch disease, the 

symptoms of whiCh are a str-engthening of the currency, 

expansion -of imports, an increase in mcnoc-ropping and a 

21 Ibid., P• 377. 

22 Peter R. Andreas and Kenneth .s. Sharpe, •cocaine 
Politics in theAncl:3s•, currentHistgry, vol. 91, 
no-. 562, February 1992, -p. 74. 

23 'lbe Dutch disease is said to spread when the exports 
of one comnodity, su<b as oil or coca, overshadow 
other exports. The boom siphons c£ resources fran
other activities WhiCh decline and cause an exchange 
rate appreciation. As the _key export expands, other 
e.xparts decline and imports inaease as a resu1t of 
the stronger currency. Dependency on a single expert 
makes th-e country vulnerable to lllarket downturns-. 
For ~tails, see F_ranco--and Godoy, n. 15, pp. 377-98. 
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decline in food self-sufficiency. Besic:Es this, there is 

also the problem of inc::r:easU\g drug addiction and ccr ruption 

of the body politic. 'Itle huge p_raf its ma~ fran trafficking 

are used by the drug lords to bly airplanes, weapons, army 

officers and politicians in Bolivia an-d al:roa.d.-

Befcr:e concluding it is important to note the extent 

of the role of drug money in l:ringing about prJ.ce stability. 

In the wcrds of Melvin -Burkea 

'Ibis stabilization, however , is not an 
economic miracle. The return of finance 
capital (international loans, debt reduction, 
and drug money) to Bolivia after 1985, the 
fxeeing of prices and regressive taxes 
brought price stability to Bolivia. '!he drug 
_deposits and repatriation explain Why Bolivia • s 
currency and price levels have stabilized since 
1985 and there is little doubt that much ot the 
investment capital used by Bolivia•s new entre-
preneurs is drug -money. ( 24) -

Similarly RiChard B. craig notes~ 

The macroeconomic impacts of Bolivian 
narcotics are at rest crude estimates. 
Crude or not, US or Bolivian, these cal
culations leave one indelible impressicns 
without coca-golares, the econany, already 
a basket, would l:e virtually bankrupt. Only 
coc~-cocaine exports kept the economy 
afl~t-- (25) 

Peter R. Afidreas and Kenneth E. Sharpe swn up the rol~ of 
; 

drug money in the N El? , 

24 Bur~e, n. 9, p. 66. 

25 craig, n .. 14,ap. s. 
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Rarely mentioned, ho-wever, is the not-so.. 
secret ingredient of Bolivia's economic 
•success" storya coca. The coca economy 
generates as much foreign exChange as all 
other Bolivian exports combined, and pro
vides a critical cushion for many of tho~ 
left unemployed as a result of the govern
nent•s austerity programne •. ( 26) 

'!bey further go on to say a 

'lbe 600 million dollars generated every 
year from coca sales have been especially 
critical for the economic stabilization 
progranme. Paz RB~nssaro i.Iriplemented 
several measures that facilitated the 
absarption of drug prof its into the bank-
ing system, such· as tax amnesty on repatr i
ated capital, relaxed <tisclosure requirements 
for the Central Bank, and prohibitions 
against official investigations into the 

·origin of wealth l:rought into Bolivia. 
Thus cocaine profits slashed in Carri~an 
bank .accounts _could safely COIII3 home. ( 27) 

Many analysts feel that coca production is ~ikely 

to remain Bolivia's main coaparative advantage in the 

·world economy for years to come. ·-It is well knawn that 
. 

cocaine is the only Latin .Anerican ccmnodity Whose price 

in the late 19?0s and 1980s shoWed any real increase. 

In terms of real growth rau=s returns fran coca cultivation 

grew by_ 11 percent per year during 1960-85. 28 Thus, if 

the coca boom became a 1::¥st, for reasons of lagging exte mal 

' ·26 Andreas and Sha.rp~, n. 22, P• 76. 

27 Ibid. 
! 

28 Franco and Godoy, ,n. 15, P• 385. 
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demand or internal law enforcement, Bolivia could te 

thrown into a serious crisis and the gains made by the 

NBP could coae to naught-. 



CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION 



- -
The major focus of the present- monograph has been 

to examine the various economic and political factors Which 

led to the decljne and -the ultimate collapse of the 

Bolivian econ~ during the early 1980s, most_ evident 

from the hyperinflation that soared beyond control. 

Desperate measures were called, fer and, it was in response 

to that that the newly elected government c:£ Paz :&st:enssoro 

within three weeks of coming to power enforced the New 

Economic Policy (N:iiP) in AUgust 1985. ln the foregoing 

Chapters, an attempt was ma<E to delineate at sane length_ 

the precesses of the ll-1F-sponsored stabilization prograrnne 

and to analyse ·the logic of orthcxloxy emphasizing on the 

main economic indicators that were used to bring down 

inflation figures. An effort wa-s also made to examine 

the consequences, both positive and ~egative that werE: 

the result of the NEP. An important and often ignored 

focus was the role of macro-traffi-cking on the stabilization 

progranrne. 'Ihe present concluding chapter purports to 

sum up the processes of the N,C;P and to see them in the 

light of What is rel-evant far the futurt:. 

AP has rem detailed in the preceding chapters 

the .1952 Revolution saw the subsequent nationalization of 

the mining sector and agrarian reforms in Bolivia. Until 

1985, Bolivia pursued a policy of state capitalism WhiCh 

was justif-ied as a response to the private sector ~s per-

oeived inability to generate the investment required far 
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ecQl-omic growth. The resulting scenario was impart substi

tutiQl l:ehind high tar iff walls, subsidized and managed 

credit, public sector e-xpa_nsion, currency overvaluation, 

monopolistic rents, price cal'i:rols and subsidie_s, and a 

constant distributive battle.· 

Propelled by the exploitation of petroleum and 

natural gas resources as well as ex~rnal credits, the 

Bolivian economy grew at an average rate of 4.5 percent 

~tween 1965 and -1980. By the end of the l970s, however, 

Bolivia's debt servicing capacity cane into question and new 

international lending ceased soon thereafter. 

During this tine the Bolivian econ001y was characteri-

zed by three key economic sectors a \ i) a danestically 

oriented sector, consisting of manufacturing, agriculture 

and public aaninistration; \ ii) an expert cr iented ·sector 

in which two dcminant activities~ mining and petroleum, 

provided 90 percent of exp-ort reven.ues during 198:0--85; 

and (iii) a service sector includin_g construction and 

services, Which ware largely derivative of output and 

imcane in the first two sectors. 

For analysing the causes of hY.perinflation, t:ne 

m<bst salient features of the Bolivian econany ware its 

n~ar ly monocul tural export structure and the public sector• s 

f heavy relia11ce on external finance. The former' meant 

that fallin.,g mineral prices has had a serious .impa_ct on 
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both GDP and inf~a tion. 

Alatgwith falling comnodity prices for minerals the 

- early 1980s aLSO l::rougbt rising external int~st rates, 

and weak, chang-ing governnents. As net resource transfers 

from the rest of the worl-d turned negative after 1981, the 

governnent increasingly rescrt:ed to printing money to 

finance spending. 'lbe resulting inflation eroded fiscal 

revenues and led to an increased clef ici t. 

Despite the ·six different stabilization programnes 

launched by the government of Siles zuazo, l:etween 1982-85, 

. inflation skyrocketed. True hyper inflation as ~fined by 

price increases of SO percen.t or more per month was reached 

by Hay 1984 and lasted through Septanl:er 1985. 

While the hyperinflation was rooted in Bolivia • s 

export structure and public reliance on external finance, 

the take-off to a true hyperinflati-on also reflected the 

political and policy paralysis of the administration of 

Siles Z:u.azo. zuazo•s- canjng to power coincided with the 

rnili tary retreat from political power and the return to the 

barracks was precede,d by a complete disorganisation of the 
r 

economy. In 1980-Sl, government authorities had permitted 

capital flight of nearly 600 milli-On us dollars • 1 Helped 

along· by a drop in t;in prices, 1982 saw a nearly ten percent 

1 Manuel Pastor:, Jr ·~ etsoliviaa Hyperinflation# Stabili
zatiat, and Beyond•, JOurnal of peve:Js&ment Sty-dj;es 
(London) , vol. 27, January 1991, p. 214. 
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decline in export revenues and a five percent drop in 

GDP. 2 With capital flows also collapsing, net international 

reserves declined to 266 million us dollars by mid-1982. 3 

Siles Zuazo ·sought to deal with the crisis While 

simult-&neously avoiding measures that would burt his own 

constituency in the w6rking and popular classes. 

Farei91 exchange problems, governnent <EfiC:.its, and 

inflation were further aggravated by the government's early 

efforts to partially rreet its del;>t obligations, a strategy 

Which did not pranote ne\'1 lEnding and thus drained the 

country of resources even· as it worsened the fiScal situation. 

In retrospect,_ it seems curious that a seemingly leftist 

government WQlld honour international obligations at the 

cost of its -own economy. In 198,2..;.84, ho~ver, no Latin 

AIDer ican governmen't had yet attempted to q:>enly restrict 

debt service and the penalties for non-service -were 

perceived to l:::e e:xtrerrely high. 

The S-iles government gave way to the nev-1 centre-

right governmant of Paz Estenssaro. Within three weeks, 

the new governroont spelled out :the NEP in ~ Supreme I>a::::ree 

on 29 August 1985.. Embodying a series of lih,:!ralizing 

measures, the NEP sought to open the econony to int:ernaticnal 
' 

-------------------
-2 Ibid. 
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CQillletition and capital and trade flows, to free internal 

prices and interest rates, to eliminate credit controls in 

the d~stic capital market, ·and to reduce the scope ·-of 

public sector activities. '!he NEP attempted to enconpass 

both short-rltl stabilization measures and longer-run 

-structural Changes designed to modify the historic statist 

model and shift to a vision of market-oriented economic 

growth. 

central to the stabilization plan WdS exchange rate 

stability and fiscal reform and control. During the hyper

inflationary period the exchange rate had l:ecome the principal 

variable pushing up the price level,so· that exchange rate 

stability becana the key policy instrwnent in the attack en 

inflation. 'lbe other basic cause of the inflationary process 

had reen uncontrolled monetary growth as fed by the public 

sector deficit. To close the fiscal aaficit, nominal 

spending was frozen, and public entE'r1Jrises were required 

to deposit tbeir revenues in custody accounts rlith the 

Central Bank. The use of these funds was made oopenden-t -Q1 

the approval of the Hinister of Finance. 

The Bolivian stabilization package deviated from 

traditional ar:thodoxy in two significant waysa the unwilling

ness to free the exchange rate; and contin~d non-paynent 

of the external commercial debt. 

Thus, to revive· the ailing economy, the government 

of Paz Bstenssaro launched the severe I.MF sponsored 
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stabilization progranme. But While this economic remedy 

has been applauded by the international financial camtunity, 

the success of the programne has depended on the thriving 

·drug economy. 

Fran an economic perspective, cocaine is simply the 

most recent in a long line of pr:imary commodity exports fran 

Bolivia, as economically vital as silver and tin once were. 

The current ~ provides employment for hundreds of thousands 

of peasants and is the single mo.st imp_artant source of foreign 

exchange far- the debt-blrdened economy. 

- Caught bet\Een reliance on the drug trade to sustain 

the ecQlomy and the need to retain United States support, 

Bolivia is going along with the u.s. militarized counter

narcotics s~ategy yet is ultimately unwilling arid unable to 

, atta-Ck tbe drug economy seriously. HeanWhile, both the 

drug trade and the drug war are weakening civilian insti-

tutions and <Eepening existing problems of violence, human 

rights abuses, and -military corruption. 

Paz Rstenssoro•s sucoesscr, Jain'e Paz zamora, has 

remained ccmnitted to the stabilizatioo plan since assuming 

offi-ce 1n late 1989. In 1.990 inflation was broug-ht down to 

18 percent, the lowest fate in the region. 4 Modest annual 

4 Peter R. Andreas' and Kenneth s. Sharpe, •cocaine 
PolitU:s in the h<Es .. , fyr rent H istor_y (Philadelphia} , 
vol.. 91, no. 562; February 1992, pp. 7 5-76. 
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growth -of 2.5 percent in ~ Wh-iCh began after the launching 

of the NBP, has men maintained. 5 Between 1987 and 1990 

Bolivia reduced its foreign debt 12 percent by negotiating 

buybacks with ccmnercial banks and the _United States 

governnent and .a series of partial write-offs with the 
6 

Paris Club. Experts have also risen, although Bolivia 

still ~pends almost 25 percent of its total export earnings 

to service _its debt. 

'lbe NEP, thus, succeeded in reducing inflation 

and elimina~d much of the panic that surrounded the 

hyperinfla:tion in 1984 and 1985. Price stabi.l, ity has now 

been re-established in Bolivia. However I many of the 

underlying problems in the Bolivian econ~y and society 

that ccntributed to the h~rinflation remain unresolved, 

and in sane cases have worsened. The challenge now for 
' 

the government of Bolivia is to convert the current stabili-

zation phase into the_ first phase of renewed econanic 

development. 

5 Ibid. 

6 Ibid. 
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